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Antiwar protestors march, police make arrest at yesterday’s demonstration

Anti -war activists march

Protestors create traffic jam
Demonstrators tied up traffic on Santa
Clara Street for two and one-half hours
yesterday as SJS anti -war activists staged
their second street march of the week.
Two of the approximately 50 marchers
were arrested as protesters paced back and
forth in intersections on Santa Clara.
The march originated from an antiwar forum which began at noon in the
College Union.
About 250 persons attended the talks.
At the suggestion of
Bill Becker, former head of SCIP, about
70 students filed out of the Union and headed

down Ninth Street to Santa Clara, where they
planned to march to Highway 101 and block
one lane of traffic.
Police arrived as the marchers neared
17th street and told the protesters to move
off the street and onto the sidewalk. The
demonstrators chanted "Break the blockade,
support the seven. points", leafleters handed
out anti -war information to shop owners
and passing motorists, and all the protesters
complied with the order.
The marchers crossed the street at
nearly every intersection to keep the traffic

flow at a minimum speed.
As the parade neared 28th Street, police
tactical units arrived to assist the several
regular police already on the scene.
The police told the marchers that any
person moving beyond 28th Street would be
arrested. Rather than attempt to lay their
bodies on the broken white line, demonstrators decided to go back down Santa Clara
Street and cause a traffic jam.
Police patience began to ware thin as
they continually warned marchers to stay
out of the street and cross only at inter -
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sections on the green light.
.
At this point (29th Street) a protester
was taken aside and arrested. As she was
led away she shouted at police "I thought
this was a free country." Welsh was also
arrested at this intersection.
The marchers, whose numbere held steady
at about 50, yelled at motorist caught in the
traffic snarl to honk their horn if they sympathize with the march.
Several drivers honked their horn and one
women was cited by police for excessive use
of the horn.
At 19th street police blocked both sidewalks on Santa Clara.
As marchers arrived at 19th Street,
police blocked the sidewalks on both sides of
the street. One policeman said they blocked
further passage because their was a liquor
store robbery in progress on 13th and Santa
Clara Streets. Another policeman said they
stopped the march for "no reason except we
said so."
There is no liquor store on the corner of
13th and Santa Clara Streets.
After about ten minutes, the police let the
30 marchers left in the demonstration pass.

They continued to cross back and forth at the
intersections.
At Tenth and Santa Clara streets, SJS
student John Harrington was cited for failure
to yield to a vehicle.
Other protesters
gathered around and shouted at police that
they wanted a ticket also.
At Third and Santa Clara Streets, the
marchers took a break in their foward
progress and circled the intersection for
about ten minutes. One policeman commented that, to him, the protest was a
"pain in the ass."
Demonstrators next moved South on Third
Street as increasing numbers of police moved
in closer. Suddenly, the marchers dashed
through an alley between Third and Second
street.
Police quickly moved around the
corner and met the marchers on Second
street.
At this point, Capt. Ed McKay told the
demonstrators to go back to campus or they
would be arrested. The marchers jeered at
police, shouted defamatory remarks at them,
and complied with the order.
The protest moved back to campus and
the 3 hour demonstration came to a close.

Miramonte Outreach provides activities Civil rights veteran Rustin
speaker at grad ceremony
for residents of board and care homes;
local college students volunteer services
By LISA McKANEY
Third of Four Parts
Miramonte Outreach is contracted by the
operators of three board and care homes to
coordinate activities for the residents of the
homes.
The Downtown San Jose Community Mental
Health Center provides the usual emergency
services, in -patient, day treatment and outpatient services, through San Jose Hospital
for the residents.
"There is a gap however, for the marginally functioning person who is not actively
in need of emergency and in -patient services
but who is not functioning well enough to
make good use of day treatment services.
It is the needs of this group on which the
Outreach Program expects to focus its efforts," Joanne Dodge, director of Miramonte,
explained.
At this time, the operators have a business
license issued by the city of San Jose. The
Progress Homes Association and state and
local service agencies establish standards and
regulations for the homes.
Towards the end of its pilot project last
summer, Miramonte’s staff included four
college student volunteers and two former

members of Miramonte’s Day Treatment
Program in Palo Alto.
Sally Proseus works at the Palo Alto office
as well as with the Outreach program as
a work-study volunteer. "1 had a lot of myths
about them (the residents) which tended
to be on the negative side until I got to work
with themnow it’s really a positive thing
for me," Miss Proseus commented.
She yadded that she, like many other
students living in the SJS area, feared these
"strange" residents because she didn’t understand them before she had the opportunity
to work with them.
"Just as they are strange to us, we
appear strange to them and the only way
to alleviate our fear of them is to become
directly involved in working with them,"
Miss Proseus added.
Mike Herman, a student at West Valley
College, works as a part-time volunteer in
planning the activities at the board and care
homes and often works as general "maintenance man" if something should go wrong.
A Recreation 194 class initiated by Sylvia
Harlock, consultant for Miramonte and a
faculty member at SJS, employs work-study
experience directly with the residents and

operators involved in Miramonte’s program.
The Student Community Involvement Program (SCIP) at SJS is also actively involved
in Miramonte’s program --volunteers meet
once a week at these homes to play cards
or take the residents to the C.U. Games
Area bowling alley, etc.
Asian -American students help publish a
weekly Board and Care Home News Bulletin
which they hope will soon be taken over completely by the residents. They also help
the non -English-speaking residents communicate with those around them.
"SJS has not been fully tapped of its
potential resources in helping our program,"
Miss Dodge commented.
Financially, Miramonte is going to need
help to continue its program after June 1.
To continue and expand the program, several sources have been used or will be approached.
These include the San Francisco Foundation, the operators and residents of the
homes, private citizen/organization sponsorship programs, United Fund, public agencies
and the National Institute of Mental Health.
Continued on page 3

Bayard Rustin, a long-time champion of
civil rights, will deliver the commencement
address to SJS graduates June 2 in Spartan
Stadium.
Bustin, 62, is executive director of the
A. Philip Randolph Institute, an organization
established in 1964 to serve civil rights
activists and promote cooperation between
labor and the Black community.
Rustin has been arrested 24 times in his
struggles for civil rights. He participated
in the first freedom ride to test enforcement of the 1946 Irene Morgan case, outlawing discrimination in interstate travel
He was arrested in North Carolina and
served 30 days on a chain gang. His biography of this experience appeared in the
press and prompted an investigation which
led to the abolition of the chain gang in
North Carolina.
In 1956, Dr. Martin Luther King requested
Rustin to draw up the first plans for the
founding of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference. For seven years he acted
as King’s special assistant.
Rustin has led several marches and
demonstrations, and in 1964 directed thy.
New York school boycott, the largest civil
rights demonstration to that time.
He also helped the striking sanitation
workers of Memphis, Tenn., to raise $100,000
for their community committee. He later
organized the massive march following King’s
death.
SJS Pres. John H. Bunzel said he was

delighted Rustin accepted the speaking engagement. "Mr. Rustin is without question
one of the most distinguished Americans
of our time," Bunzel stated. "His long record
for fighting for freedom and equality in our
society is virtually unrivaled."

James Rustin

Alumni honor class of ’22

Golden Grads to return
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Elozabeth Fulmar, 1893 graduate, signs in

By LaQUITA BALDOCK
Tomorrow the 1972 Golden Grad Reunion and Luncheon will bring
to the campus many SJS graduates, some from graduating classes of
the 1800’s, according to Mike Neufeld, alumni executive director.
More than 1,200 invitations have been sent to Golden Grads (SJS
alumni who graduated prior to 1923).
Pres. John Bunzel and his wife, Barbara, will host the II a.m.
reception honoring the Class of 1922 in the College Union.
The reception will be followed by the noon luncheon and program,
according to Helen Northup, Golden Grad president who graduated
with the class of 1921. Miss Northup will make the welcome speech
at tomorrow’s luncheon.
A special alumni welcome will be made by Dr. John H. Fielder,
national alumni president.
The keynote address will be given by Dr. Bunzel.
Luncheon entertainment will be furnished by a "Roaring Twenties"
combo, the "University 5ive Plus 2wo," directed by Dwight Cannon,
1966 grad.
Prior to the self -introductions, Neufeld, 1965 graduate, will make
award presentations to the Golden Grad traveling the greatest distance
to attend the reunion. The graduate representing the earliest class
year will also receive an award.
"Elizabeth Fulmer, 1893 graduate, is planning to attend. If she
does, she will represent the earliest class year," Neufeld said.
SJS’ oldest living alumnus, Katerine R. Smith, won’t be able to attend
the reunion, but a note from her will be read at the luncheon, according
to Neufeld.

Tomorrow the alumni class of 1922 will be honored in on campus
Golden Grad celebrations.
Returning to the campus these honored graduates will find many
changes.
The 1922 Board of Education listed the following "Don’ts for wouldbe teachers:"
1. No lipstick
2. No painted eyebrows
3. No rolled -down hosiery
4. No jet errings
5. No wasp waists
6. No short skirts
7. No bobbed hair
Enrollment at the college was 1,542 (181 men -1,361 women). Graduates numbered 371 (36 men0335 women).
Miss Mary Casey won the $5 first prize for creating a new college
yell incorporating the name San Jose Teachers College.
"Wah - Wah - He
S.J.T.C.
Wah - Wah - Wah - He
S.J.T.C.
San Jose - Rah - Rah."
Girls hockey was classed as a major sport. Two games were played
that year. Both games were losses to San Jose High School.
"The Sunsweet Maid", was presented during the year starring Miss
Margaret Curtner who played the part of an orphaned ranch owner who
finds the failure of the prune crop fair ruins her financially.
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-EDITORIAL

End war by withdrawal
The Seven Points proposal for
peace in Vietnam is the best means
for the end of hostilities yet suggested.
We believe the United States
should adopt the intent of the
points, and stop its participation
in the internal affairs of Vietnam
immediately.
We advocate self-determination for the South Vietnamese, a
reunification of the two Vietnams,
as directed by the 1954 Geneva
Accords, and the establishment
of a national coalition to oversee
an end to the war and supervise
national elections.
We contend the United States
should make reparations for the
estimated damages to Vietnam
caused by American participation
in the war.
These points are a paraphrasing of the seven point peace proposal of the Provisional Revolutionary Government of South Vietnam.
While we support in principle
the PRG presentation, we have
two objections to the plan.
We do not believe the United
States, as stated in the PRG plan,
is fighting a "war of aggression."
We also have doubts as to the support, representation and credibility of the PRG.
This war has been a terribly
unfortunate experience for the U.S.
While we cannot believe America
has harbored imperialistic or aggressive tendencies, this has been
a grave mistake.
Instead of seeking ways to correct our errors, the United States
government has sought a policy
of continuation, Vietnamization,
bombing and prolongation.
Never has a plan guaranteeing
direct ceasing of the war been
put forth by America.
The present administration
has heaped promise upon promise
regarding an end to the war.
In nationwide addresses, Pres.
Nixon has outlined the strategy of
Vietnamization, the Cambodian invasion and now, the mining of
Vietnamese harbors.
The war still goes on, despite
nationwide protests of historical
magnitude.
Despite the President’s efforts the war rolls on

without a visible "light at the
end of the tunnel."
The commitment made to Vietnam by the United States (and
verbalized in the Gulf of Tonkin
resolution) was a promise of restored order, self-determination
and stability.
American bombing raids have
not assured stability. American
weapons and aid in Vietnamization have not restored order.
American support of the Thieu
regime has not assured self determination for the Vietnamese.
American support for the Thieu
regime ensures a divided Vietnam.
It does not insure the Vietnamese
the right to choose their own
government and governmental system.
According to the 1954 Geneva
Accords, Vietnam was to become a
unified country holding its own
elections.
The United States has supervised two elections, held solely,
in the South indicating belief in
self-determination for the Thieu
regime and ignoring the question
of a united country.
It is very likely that American
withdrawal from Vietnam assures
a Communist takover of both countries.
However, there will be no
democratic government in Vietnam
while the U.S. remains there.
If democracy is to come to
Vietnam it must be the choice of
the people of Vietnam and cannot
be guaranteed by American bombers, weapons and advisers.
If the American government
believes the Vietnamese should
be allowed to select their government without intimidation, it should
set an example.
Bombing of Vietnam suggests
Even a charge
continued war.
into a neighboring country used
by the enemy as a supply outpost
(a drive termed highly successful by the President) made no
noticable dent in the war.
It is also clear that the only
way to bring about a swift end
to the war is through either the
use of nuclear weapons or American withdrawal. We suggest the
latter.

Manipulation of election news is charged
The solemn, grim atmosphere that
has hung over A.S. government and
which has sprawled over the campus
like octopus’ tentacles is slowly lifting
now that the elections have determined
who will represent some 25,000 students next year.
Campaign workers now turn their
attention to neglected studies, revive
their personal life which had been
sacrificed to support ideas, issues
and candidates, and find they can eat
their meals with less and less of a
nauseating, sick, disgusted feeling in
their stomaches.
What many had thought would be
clean, issue an action -packed,
oriented election somehow turned into
a rumor -riddled, mudslinging fickle fingered mess.
To a degree everyone involved
shares in the responsibility of conducting a fair and just campaign,
regardless of who they support, but
the greatest responsibility of all rests
upon the news media and the leaders
of that media in relation to election
coverage.
In this respect I believe that
the editor of the Spartan Daily and the
reporter in charge of the election
news staff have grossly misused the
power and trust which were placed
in them by the Daily staff and the
students of this college.
It would be fruitless to divulge
details of the events which led to
the manipulation of public opinion

during the election (this was summed
up nicely by Steve Burian in his letter
to the editor of May 4). The important
point to recognize is that it was done- and the dangerous thing to recognize
is that it was done by one person -the editor himself. Although he was
publicly silent on his feelings concerning the election, he privately
professed a desire to see one particular candidate elected. To this I
have no objection, as it is his right
as an individual to support one candidate or another.
The fact remains, however, that
at least four major rumor -marred
front page stories were manipulated
and used maliciously against several
presidential contenders in such a way
that their credibility was severely
hurt at a critical time, allowing little
if any time for rebuttal.
I realize that it is the responsiblity
of the press to bring to the attention
of the public any matter which concerns a public figure, but it is not
the duty of the editor to hold controversial, misleading and unsubstantiated stories for up to six days
and then plaster the front page with
the matter a day or two before election.
Enough said on this matter
since we have only a few more days
to cope with the ’public manipulator.’
The other point I feel bound to
bring forth concerns the writings
and attitude of the one person who
should have maintained a sense of

REFLECTIONS

Election coverage unbiased
.......

.
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In a letter distinguished mostly
by its lack of facts, Dennis Manning
and three other campus political
workers have claimed the Spartan
Daily somehow fixed the recently
held student elections.
As the newspaper’s editor, and the
one most accused of such treacherous
manipulation, I must reply. I do so
not to give dignity to the absurd
accusation, but only to inform students of the basic principles by which
we abide during elections.
Election coverage this year was a
bit different than in the past. It was
It was also something
thorough.
other than a public relations spiel for
candidates promising students everything this side of Utopia.
Our seven -member election staff
that
asked questions- --questions
were sometimes uncomfortable and
questions
even damaging. They were
rooted in the best traditions of journalism. They were designed to uncover the truth behind the facades
put up by public figures.
When we found that Vice -President Steve Takakuwa was not running for another term under Pres.
Mike Buck, we queried Takakuwa.
We found sincere bitterness in the
man, as he told of alleged money
manipulation (there’s that word again)
between Buck and Business Manager
George Watts. We thought you might
like to know Takakuwa’s sentiments
before you voted.
Later in the campaign we heard
that former student council vice-

..
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chairman Matt Cusimano had supposedly been offered a $500 bribe
from presidential candidate Steve
Burch.
We went to Cusimano and
asked him about it ---he didn’t parade
into the Spartan Daily office slinging
We had a feeling you might
mud.
be interested in what Cusimano had
to say.
In neither case did we say either
Takakuwa or Cusimano were right.
They could have been lying. But we
used the stories because both men
are generally respected on campus
and don’t have reputations for lies.
So they could have been telling the
truth.
In both cases, we went to the
presidential candidates involved and
(contrary to what Manning says) provided plenty of time for response
prior to the election. We went out
of our way to hold the Cusimano
story for four days to insure proper
time for Burch to gather evidence
for his defense.
Then, we left it up to the readers
to decide the issues. It is not our
job to arbitrarily decide that a campus
personality is lying ---all we can do
is provide you with all the information
from both sides.
In their letter, the four campaign
workers tried to impugn the work
of head election writer Mark Simon
by saying he slanted stories. Nonsense. Regular readers of the Spartan Daily know Simon’s credentials as
a fair writer who digs for all sides of
a story.

EKO-LOGIKAL NEWS

Defense of Proposition 9
by Larry Mauter

"Now, here’s my Vietnam plan

Letter to the Editor

More support for march
Editor:
I have been marching since most
of you were in grade school but
Monday, for the first time, !marched
with you, SJS students. It was a
quality march, not so big but sincere,
with good laughs. Your spirit is admirable!
But who took down the flag? I
Remember,
hope not one of us.

we are the good guys. It is us and
our flag that is being violated by
the reckless behavior of one man.
Invite the community to join you
in your future protests. Many sympathize but need encouragement to
express this action marching alongside of you.
Dolores Harley
You know what Escalus said.
P.S.

objectivity more than anyone else on
the Daily staff.
When a reporter is assigned the
duty of heading an election staff it is
his responsibility to see that every
candidate receives a fair shake. If
he cannot then he should step down
from that position of responsibility.
In this case it is obvious that this
individual tried to make a name for
himself with elections for the editor
only days away. I suppose it is only
natural but I fail to see why a person
who slants news stories and refers to
an A.S. presidential candidate as a
29 -year -old who’s still in college,
isn’t married and has decided to run
for public office, can be looked upon
seriously for a post as important as
editor.
Perhaps I have gone a step too
far in my criticism, if so I apologize
for I mean no harm or disrespect to
the Spartan Daily staff.
I believe
they have done a great job this
semester but just as it is the duty
of the press to call to the attention
of the public matters of public concern, I believe it is just as important
for members of the public to call
matters such as these to the attention
of the press.
Dennis A. Manning, Initiative ’72
campaign manager; Charles Aranos,
Buck supporter; Robert Francis, King
supporter; Bob Weber, Burch supporter

Monday afternoon, SJS students
will be given an opportunity to hear
"the other side" of the Proposition
9 story.
The other side, in this case, means
the side supporting Proposition 9,
the Clean Environment Act.
Ed Koupal, founder of People’s
Lobby and instigator of the initiative that has grown into Proposition
9, will discuss the proposition with
students in JC 141, beginning at 2.
I say he will present the other
side of the coin because, so far,
the major portion of literature dealing with the controversial measure
has been anti -Proposition 9.
The major reason for this onesided bombardment is the ever familiar story, the money situation,
People’s Lobby just does not have
the funds to undertake the campaigns,
advertising and otherwise, the opponents of Proposition 9 can afford.
The campaign to defeat the proposition is being financed, very generously in some cases, by the firms
throughout the state and nation that
would feel the sting of the Clean
Environment Act.
A list of corporations contributing
to the "defeat Proposition 9 war
chest" reads like the day’s most
active stocks of the New York exchange.
Illustrating this, a partial listing of contributers reads: General
Electric, San Jose - $25,000. FMC
Corporation, San Jose - $25,000. Tex co, Inc., Los Angeles - $25,000.

San Francisco - $25,000.
PG&E,
Bravo Oil
Company, Houston $46,000.
The list goes on and on.
You might comment that these
firms listed are battling for their
existence. Well, if so, who’s making
the contributions for the people who
suffer the miseries of smog, congestion, water pollution, etc? Certainly not PG&E and other industrial
powers.
Monday will give you the chance
Ed
to hear from the other side.
Koupal, of all people, should be able
to explain what his proposition is
about. I recommend you do yourself
a favor by showing up at JC 141.
Continuing the rhetoric dealing
with Interstate 5, I have also driven
on the latest of California’s super
highways.
For me the drive was
long, and if not boring, tedious.
Dana Wagaman, in a letter to the
editor Wednesday, claimed the highway was not boring.
I feel Miss
Wagaman has a valid point when she
points to the gently rolling hills to
the west of the freeway. However,
it is the rolling hills and not the
road itself which are attractive. The
road itself is miles of concrete that
chew up prime farmland, land that
Miss Wagaman appears to enjoy.
Something that especially bothered
me on the drive were the high voltage
power lines running parallel to Interstate 5.
How could anyone not
notice the lines strung along the road?
Certainly these don’t add anything to
the scenery.

Bob Pellerin

What’s more, had the four politicos
taken time to look into Spartan Daily
operation they would have found that
each election story was read by at
least four Spartan Daily editors before
publication. We realize each writer
has a particular bias that may, at
times, creep into his copy. Through
thorough editing and questioning, we
seek to reduce bias to its lowest
levels.
The four men claim the stories
we ran "severely hurt" the credibility
of presidential contenders.
As I
see it, only the candidate himself can
hurt or help his credibility. It is
our job, as journalists, to report
how he does just that.

Staff Comment

Flat broke
by Joyce McCollister
It’s 3:10 p.m.
You do a double take at the clock
as you realize your cash reserve is
depleted and you need to cash a
check.
The banks are closed. What can
you do?
You think of the Associated Students Office and take off for the
College Union. You feel good knowing it’s Wednesday. They can’t have
run out of funds this early in the
week.
Four students come out of ASBO
as you enter. You note their downcast looks. Then you see it. The
"No funds available to cash
sign.
checks."
You do a quick turnabout thinking optimistically of an alternative,
"the bookstore can cash a check
for $5 with no purchase." As you
walk up to the counter, an important
looking man in a tie is putting up
signs above the cash registers.
"Checks for amount of purchase
only."
You walk out thinking about the
laundry that needs to be done, the
car that needs to be washed, the
dinner you need to buy.
"Couldn’t they possibly know they
might run out of cash?" you wonder
silently, fruitlessly.
And you walk off in search of a
friend with a little reserve to lend
you.
And you think angrily, "Wow,
ASBO is an inadequate student service. Ditto for Spartan Bookstore."
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Summit talks still on?
WASHINGTON (AP)--Pres. Nixon met Thursday with a
Soviet trade minister who later said --"We never had any
doubts" about the May 22 Moscow summit.
The comment by Foreign Trade Minister Nikola! Patolichev came after a surprise White House meeting.
The session, which opened in a display of cordiality
came soon after the Soviet government denounced Nixon’s
mining of North Vietnamese ports.
The tone of the Soviet reaction to Nixon’s Monday night
announcement was viewed as an indication that the long planned Moscow summit talks were still on.
(AP) --Secretary of Defense Melvin
WASHINGTON
R. Laird, at a Florida news conference Thursday, indicated
ship captains aboard vessels still inside Haiphong have
decided to "go forward with their unloading" after conferring with their governments.
Laird did not shed any new light on U.S. policy at a
Pentagon conference held Wednesday. But he did indicate
U.S. policy might include actually stopping ships bound for
North Vietnamese ports.
The Pentagon said that before the minefields were
activated at 7 a.m. EDT Thursday, five ships left Haiphong
harbor.
Four were Russian, and the fifth a Hong Kong based British vessel.

$10 application fee
required of nurses
Nurses
applying for
public health nursing certificates in California after
May 15 must submit a nonreturnable $10 application
fee, the State Department of
Public Health has announced.
Nurses who have completed a B.A. program approved by the National

League for Nursing and who
hold a current R.N. license
are eligible for certification.
information
Additional
may be obtained by contacting Miss Edna Brant, assistant director for nursing,
at 2151 Berkeley Way,
Berkeley 94704.

WHOOP IT UP! I
at
THE BRASS RAIL
TOPLESS DANCERS
760 Mt View Alviso Rd
Sunnyvale

Company

Dowd urges ’civil disorder’
as method of stopping war

News Review

By STEVE SMYTHE
Backed by the howling
approval of 250 listeners
at yesterday’s "Crisis Convocation," SJS economics
instructor Douglas Dowd
urged initiation of "systematic, massive, sustained
disruptions" as a home front
measure to halt the Vietnam
war.
Theorizing that widespread "civil disobedience"
is "absolutely essential and
possible," the outspoken
Vietnam war critic suggested that anti -war activists "make’fa.
it possible for
--101
things to function" until
American troops and war

materials are withdrawn
from Southeast Asia.
The economist assessed
that disruption at airports,
along telephone lines and
others transportation and
communication facilities could effectively help
bring the war to a close.
"We must see that business as usual stops," he
affirmed.
"I say we have
to disrupt in order to save."
Dowd urged implementation of such tactics for today’s scheduled demonstration in San Francisco, where
anti -war protesters plan to
picket the St. Francis Hotel,
site of a Nixon campaign

strategy meeting of Governors Ronald Reagan and Nelson Rockefeller, Senator
Barry Goldwater and GOP
National Committee Chairman Robert Dole.
He added that demonstrations are "more peaceful
to the degree that more
people join in them," that
large groups thereby have
"nothing to fear from the
police or National Guard."
Dowd blistered the "obscene" American involvement in Southeast Asia and
voiced strong support for
the Provisional Revolutionary Government of South
Vietnam’s seven -point peace

CANADA

proposal.
"Allnon-Vietnamese
must lose their war against
the people of Indochina," he
stated, inciting instanantaneous applause.
The session was effectively terminated when Bill
Becker, founder of the Student Community Involvement
Program (SCIP) and former
A.S. presidential hopeful,
called for a march to Highway 101 to partially obstruct
traffic and leaflet.
Becker expressed frustration at the failure of a
non-violent movement, explaining that violence may

C"

Chicanos

A
breakthrough
for
minorities in the broadcasting -TV field has been
reached by Chicano groups
with McGraw Hill Inc., concerning minority hiring and
news programming at its
four new stations.
The pact was termed a
"m ulti- million -dollar agreement" even though it
specified no dollar amount.
Mario Oblede, general
A car pool to the San
Francisco demonstration is counsel for the Mexican schedule to leave Seventh American Legal Defense and
and San Fernando streets Educational Fund said the
at 9:30 this morning. March- estimate was reached by calers will assemble at Union culating what McGraw Hill
Square before moving to the is promising in jobs and
prime -time
programming
St. Frances Hotel.
oriented towards minorities.
The agreement included
provisions for:
Local
and National
minority advisory councils;
Over 30 prime -time
dillerent Ironi the actual special documentaries in the
needs of the board and care Chicano movement;
Public service anhomes --and we must not let
this happen," Miss Ellen - nouncements for minorities;
A Timetable for hiring
burg concluded.
more minority group members
be a necessary "counter reaction against violence"
initiated against anti -war
activists in the past.
"action
Demanding
now," he asked for support
from those tired of rhetoric.
Many stood up and prepared
to march, leaving only 60
students to continue the program.

Miramonte Outreach faces relocation
(continued from pg. 1)
A monthly estimate of
staff expenses totals $2,750
and administrative expenses
are $180. Program expenses
reach $300. For every additional 100 to 150 residents,
it is expected that the cost
would be $1,000 per month,
which would cover a fulltime activity therapist, program expenses and no additional administrative expenses.
"The involvement of the
operator, the cohesiveness
of the resident group and
their functional level have
a bearing on the amount of
staff time needed to carry
out an activity program such
as this," said Gina Cummings, co-ordinator of the
activities of Miramonte.
A recent problem has
been added to the operation of board and care homes.
The Department of Mental
Hygeine, as of March 15,
has initiated a licensing program for the board and care
homes which closely follows

the criteria of licensing
homes for the aged.
"Such licensing would put
the board and care homes
on an institutional basis.
Zoning ordinances would
force the board and care
homes to relocate out of
residential communities or
multi -family homes and be
placed in a commerical
area," Dorothy Ellenburg,
director of the Council for
Community Action Planning,
Inc. (C -CAP), stated.

-During the last two
years, licensing standards
had to be appropriate to the
homes and flexible enough
to meet the demands of the

residents and operators; but
to use the same criteria for
licensing as that used in
homes for the aged is unfair in that it would be so

(WANT TO
BECOME
AN ARTIST?

"The criteria of this
licensing proposal would
make for hospital -like programs in the board and care
homes, such as the employment of staff of medical,
psychiatric, and therapeutic
professionals," Miss Ellen burg added.

Come to our store and get your
ART
FREE copy of TODAY’s
thigaiine.
It tells you Il about
how to gel started in iratsing
and painting. Supply hrnIted So
come in today!

At the present time,
C -CAP has filed a suit, that
has been temporarily postponed, against the Department of Mental Hygeine to
revise the new licensing program.

san jose paint

EUROPEAN DELIVERY ON BMW CARS I BIKES

Contributions sought

Going to Europe? Sun Jose BMW
offers European delivery at substantial savings. Use your new BMW
car or bike while you are in Curope and bring it back with you
when you return.

SAN JOSE BMW
1938 S. 1st.
H 30

S.

t

292-7707
10 Daily, Service

8 to 4 30 Mon thru Fri

"Rotta"
is Here!

WINE AND BEER
1/2 Gallons R. Gallons A Specialty!

EVERYTHING FROM SIX-PACKS
TO KEGS
CAMPUS FAVORITES
FREE DELIVERY

141-A South Third St.

11 00 AM to 11 00 P84 Mon d
11 OCIAM to 12 CIOPM Sad, day
11 00 AM to 9,00 PM Sunday

111...fracr.

45’
«s’

287-9828

Married, ’close’
couples examined
Fifteen relationships
with labels ranging from
"living together" and "married" to "engaged" and
"close friends" are being
explored with the help of Dr.
Thornton Hooper’s on -campus study of "pairing."
"In
any relationship
there’s a tendency to confuse identities, "Dr. Ilooper
explained, "and that’s what
we’re trying to alleviate."
Efforts to examine the
relationships between
"pairs" are based primarily
on two tests which delve into
preferences and values, an
experiment in Dyad communication and the resulting
discussion.
In Dyad communication,
couples each take a half
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now living in Santa Clara
County, there’s a place to
go for assistance.
The Indian Center of San

BAC
ot

ROMANIA

’I

hour to communicate with
their partner. The listener
is not allowed to reply or
respond in any way, which
provokes what Hooper calls
a "learning frustration."
"Seperateness can be an
anxiety -provoking
experience," Hooper explained,
"and Dyad communication
is one way of feeling this
separateness . "
The response from the
couples in the study, particularly those who have returned for more than two
sessions has, been positive,
Dr. Hooper said.
"They seem to think it’s
a valuable experience, and
I feel that it’s a service I
can offer that is of benefit
to the campus."
Dr. Hooper plans to continue the study by following
up this semester’s counseling with a summer questionHe
naire to the couples.
also hopes to continue the
study next fall.
Couples who wish to take
advantage of Dr. Hooper’s
study before the semester’s
end should make appointments in the counseling offices in Administration 201.

Jose, Inc., a coalition of
10 county -wide Indian organizations, has been lending local Indians a hand since
1970.
Help at the Indian Center,
as explained by its director,
Gus Adams, deals with vocational training and job placement. Job placement usually
takes no more than six
months while vocational
training can last as long as
two years.
The latter, however, usually leads to welding and
body work. As Adams put
it, the simple training is
"more for the comfort of
the (vocational) school than
the training of the Indian."
One of the goals of the
federally -sponsored center
is to raise $1 million so the
organization can become
self-sufficient and can provide more meaningful training and employment. Examples of "meaningful" empoloyment are jobs at IBM,
Hewlett-Packard and government jobs.
Adams, a Tlingit Indian
from Southeaitern Alaska
and a ’ 58 SJS business graduate, also stressed a desire
among Indians to change
their image and eliminate
the stereotype of the wild
savage. This involves the
media in all their forms.
Although the Indian Center is granted $50,000 by
the Office of Economic Opportunity, it "barely gets
by."
It is aimed, by a four man staff, as an information
and referral agency and also
employs volunteer workers.
Adams noted that some
of the money promised the

Indian centers across the
country never gets there.
For example, only $18 million of the $200 million promised by the Labor Department was ever seen.
Because of that, Adams
and others have set out to
change the delivery system
of these organizations. In
other words, change the way
in which Indians are getting
the money so they receive
the full amount.
In 1960, there were less
than 1,000 Indians living in
Santa Clara County. Now
there are 7,000 to 10,000.
For that reason, the Indian
Center needs financial and
volunteer help.
All contributions are tax deductible and can be sent to the
Indian Center, 90 S. Second
St., San Jose, 95113
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A NEW STORE with an EXCITING collection of contemporary LAMPS, HOME ACCESSORIES (such as
bigger and better bean bag chairs and Parsons tables), OBJECTS d’ART and unusual GIFTS in all
price ranges.
To entice you to become acquainted with us we are
offering from May 9 through May.19.
GRAND OPENING 20% GIFT CERTIFICATES
Here’s how it works:
1.

You may purchase anything at Mary Moo

2. We will give you a gift certificate worth 20% of
your purchase

NEWMAN t1ALL

3. Your gift certificate can be used toward any
other purchase of equal or greater value from
May 20 to June 30 Eastridge store only.

-i

FOR REN-C
Parties, Receptions, Meetings
--Room for 300 people -Call Now For Information:
294-4622

S289
S149
S79
S66

’Student Rail and Youth Panes
’AYH Passes and other Hostel infornia,
’International Student Identity Cards
’Student Ship{
’Worldwide Student Tours
Irma -European Student Flights
Av.vistvi. 0111y 10 CSC students,

NEED A PLACE TO DO IT?

Reasonable Rates!

Co Card.

\44.MT

Outreach residents relax during casual afternoon

Indian Center lends a hand

By PAUL RYDEN
Special to the Daily
If you’re an Indian just
off the reservation and are

78 VALLEYFAIR, 248-4171
SAN ANTONIO RD
VIEW. 841-3600

365
Mar rlynn Yee

You’ll get lots of NEW IDEAS at Mary Moo and
will be HAPPY with our SELECTION, QUALITY
and REASONABLE PRICES.
Make your MOTHER HAPPY TOO with a gift
from Mary Moo

EASTRIDGE MAIN LEVEL NEAR MACY’S
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Spontaneous plays
by a troupe, trunk

Randy Pybas and Terrie Hall in John (1uare’s The
Day for Surprises, a Creative Associates Production
Prime Meats.
to Your Taste

By PAULINE BONDONNO formance the cast discusses
There’s a band of vaga- the nature of the play with
bond actors on campus, who students.
carry a trunk with them
"We want to give people
everywhere they go. They’ll a chance to feel live theaperform in any class where tre and to sit down and talk
students or instructors re- about it afterwards," said
quest it as they carry with Dr. Burman.
them a repertoire of realis"We’re interested in givtic and experimental drama. ing a feeling for the theaThe troupe, known as the tre rather than creating a
Creative
Associates,
is great spectacle."
sponsored by the Drama DeThe Creative Associates
partment. It exists to give must also deal within the
students who might never limitations of a traveling
come in ’contact with drama show such as small areas
the chance to get close to to perform in, limited lightthe art in a small group ing, short plays and costumes
situation and ask questions. and props that are not elaThe associates,
com- borate.
posed of nine drama majors
"Sometimes it’s difficult
directed by Dr. Howard to find plays that work in
Burman, professor of drama, our situation," admitted Dr.
follow a repertory system of Burman.
"One play has a
six shows per year, all 20th steam locomotive, one has
century dramas.
14 characters and one is an
They carry all the props hour and a half too long."
they will need for a proAccording to Dr. Burman
duction in a trunk, and con- students respond well to the
sequently the group is limi- productions and really seem
ted to dramas with minimal to enjoy them.
technical support.
"We get a lot of quesMost of the one act pro- tions, sometimes simple
ductions run 30 minutes to ones, like ’How do you reone hour. Following a per- hearse a play?"

For actors in the crew
this is the closest situation
to actigg in the professional
world they will probably ever
encounter in college.
"They are constantly
working on a series of roles,
moving from character to
character and play to play,
very similar to professional
troupes," added Dr. Burman.
"It’s really nice working
with a small group," says
Joe Hanreddy, graduate student assistant in drama and
one of the mainstays in the
troupe. "When you go into
a new play with the same people, you know what one actor
is good at and not good at.
You really begin to get a
sense of an artistic community."
The troupe grew out of a
course, "Arts of the Twentieth Century," designed to
expose a large number of
students to various art forms
such as music, literature,
film, art and theatre.
These shows are available for presentation. For
additional information see
Dr. Burman in the Art Department.

English export humorist
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By JIM MURPHY
Humor, drama, adventure...you name it, the British have a real flair for it.
As an example, there was
"The Prisoner." A sometimes confusing but never
dull adventure series with
Patrick McG ooban (who
wrote and directed some of
the series’ episodes in addition to his acting in the show).
Or "The Avengers." A

"DO THE DEAD RETURN?"
SEE ANDRE KOLE, "AMERICA’S LEADING ILLUSIONIST"
Friday, May 12 8:00pm at Morris Daley Aud.
$1.25 Advanced St .75 at door Tickets at ASB Office
Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ

superb blend of intrigue and
action with Patrick Macnee
and Diana Rigg.
As for humor, there’s
"Doctor In The House," an
excellent series about first year medical students.
The latest entry in the
British humor sweepstakes,
and a show which pulls out
all the stops as far as wackiness and zanyness is con"The Marty
cerned,
is
Feldman Comedy Machine."
Feldman was first seen by
American audiences a couple
of years ago on Dean Martin’s
summer replacement series
with the Golddiggers and
Charles Nelson Reilly. Even
then his unique brand of humor was apparent.
Now, on his half-hour
series on Wednesday nights
at 9 on Channel 7, Feldman
and his writers let their imaginations go and come up
with some wild situations,
such as:
O A crooked boxing referee who does his darndest
to make sure a particular
fighter loses (this includes
Feldman’s bouncing off the
ropes and hitting the boxer,
plus hitting the fighter with
karate chdps).
who
O An undertaker
tries to steal away business
from his competitor by flashing a mirror at the sun and
thus causing two cars to
crash and hijacking a coffin
on the way to the cemetary.
O The invention of suspenders, with Feldman and
other male characters going
around with their trousers
bunched up around their
ankles trying to stop the
"Hyde Park Pant Snatcher"
(One particularly funny scene
has a poor soul who’s just
had his pants snatched cover
up his ankles and yell to his
"Don’t look at my
wife,
ankles, Matilda! You’ll have
a baby!").
In addition to the comedy,
there’s variety, provided by
such groups as the Honey
Cone. With all that comedy,
some kind of relief is needed.
If you find that life is
somehow dull and boring,
give "The Marty Feldman
Comedy Machine" a try. It’ll
be worth your while.

Weekend goodies on the
tube include the following:
TONIGHT: "Film Odyssey," at 8:30 p.m. on Channel 9, has King Vidor’s 1934
film, "Our Daily Bread," a
drama centering on a young
couple who start a farming
commune to help fight Depression unemployment ... If
you like W.C. Fields, you
enjoy his 1936
should
comedy, "Poppy," on Channel 36 at 11:30 p.m.
TOMORROW: Channel 9’s
"Playhouse New York" at
9 p.m. features Stacy Keach
as a scientist who opposes
nuclear research for the military and is investigated as
a security risk.
Pre -"ClockSUNDAY:
Orange" Stanley
work
showcased
in
Kubrick is
"Spartacus" on Channels 7
and 11 at 9 p.m....The television industry is honored at
10 p.m. on Channel 5 with
the 24th annual Emmy
Awards.
And, for next week...
MONDAY: A treat for
fantasy fans is in store with
"The Seven Faces of Dr. Lao"
at 9 p.m. on Channel 4.
"CBS ReTUESDAY:
ports," on Channel 5 at 8
p.m., has "Where We Stand,"
a report on America’s international affairs ... "SeThe African
Of
crets
Baobab," a nature study about
the "upside down tree" of
Africa, is featured on Channel 4 at 9 p.m.

Dr. Anon Strange and wife, patricia

Dr. Strange’s electronic music
slated at Joint Effort tonight
By L1NNEA SMITH
He whipped out a small
black suitcase and popped it
open. Inside was an assortment of small lights, little
holes and confusing components.
Who was this man with the
unusual suitcase? Dr. Allen
Strange of the Music Department. It is part of the necessary equipment for performing,"live electronic music,"
such as the free concert
scheduled for 8:30 tonight in
the Joint Effort.
Dr. Strange had his initial
music training in the electronics area. At present he
has written the only available book on the subject.
The group, Biome, that is
performing tonight is the
association of two couples
who met when the two men
were colleagues at the University of California at San
Diego.
Patricia Strange, Dr.
Strange’s wife, and Dr. Frank
McCarty, who teaches at the
University of Pittsburgh, and
his wife, Marilyn are the
other members.
The name was selected
because "it is a closed ecological self-operating system,
nearly a mini -culture."
The electronic music ensemble reflects the technology of today
It is trying

Dance show
on tomorrow

ballets AInC4111the National Ballet
Company of the Republic it
Guinea, will perform tornoi row at 8:30 p.m. in Morris
Dailey Auditorium.
Admission to the show,
sponsored by Mary Ann Polar
and the A.S. Program Board,
is $3 students and $9 general. Tickets are available at
the A.S. Business Office and
San Jose Box Office.
The troupe, sponsored by
the Government of Guinea,
has toured Europe and is
making its first West Coast
appearance, as a cultural
medium to express the tradition and birthright of Old
Africa.
Les

Djoliba,

to gain as much attention as
dp-eauy Ms.
But it isn’t trying to destroy other music, especially
the older forms. Dr. Strange
reminds one that all music
has always been a reflection of the technology of the
time --that’s how the instruments of music were born.
Dr. Strange encouraged
making tonight’s atmosphere
one of the "pillow concert"
variety. Bring a pillow or
sleeping bag, he suggested.
WWI’ MUSIC
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Lis - ..."ISADORE’S has five
drawings nightly (Mon -Wed)..
giving four
FREE Plankhouse
dinners each time! Also, big
happenings....Mav 7th. = MIA,
I
May 14th. = THOUGHT, May 21st
= BLUES EXCHANGE, and May 28th
=56 ROCK AND ROLL!
American
Headband appearing nightly!
ISADORE’S...next to the Plankhouse
3830 Stevens Creek Blvd. ,San Jose..
You’ll always start it at ISADORE"
..even if you finish it someplace
else!...thanx for listening,"
10

..

TWNs LOW
YOUTH FARES TO EUROPE.
a night. No advance
Besides offering you
$352
LONDON
needed.
reservations
these low airfares,
want,
you
Or, if
TWA also offers you PARIS
$362
there’s our Bed
great departure and
$341
ROME
and Breakfast
arrival flexibility.
Adventures.*
You have a choice
$428
ATHENS
These are a higher
of coming or going
from almost any city FRANKFURT $370 grade of reserved
accommodations and
in the United States
ZURICH/
$370
range in price from
or Europe.
GENEVA
$6 to $18 a day.
And to help you in
Then to help you
round
trif
i
I he fares shown are Los Angeles
Europe, TWA offers
leparlures.
pay for your trip,
’Service marks owned exclusively TWA.
Stutelpass.*
there’s our free
A coupon booklet
Getaway Card.* With it, you can
that gets you a room and Contitake up to two years to pay
nental breakfast in either a guestFor more information call your
house or student hotel in any of
travel agent or TWA.
50 European cities for only $4.80
by

Campus Sales Representative
Bruce Freeman
287-8668
ASTRIDGE - ALMADEN - VALLEY FAIR - SAN ANTONI

EUROPE

8220. - $275. II T.
From West Coast
Fly One WayFrom$125
Flights All Year Long
Flights Also Available
to Israel and the Orient
For Information
Contact 365-8625
E.S.E.P.
801 Woodside Rd.
Redwood City
ESEP - SJSC Members
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Last stop for Spartan nine
By NICK LABASH
The baseball situation at
SJS has been rather remorse
Los Angeles State
since
blitzed San Diego State last
week, ending any possibility
of the Spartans repeating as
PCAA champions.
Coach Gene Menges is
still talking to himself about
the ones that got away. The
three losses to Fresno State
were back -breaking to the
Spartans.
"Looking back to Fres-

"
SJS’ Tim Day blocking the plate here against U.C. Irvine

no," Menges lamented, "we
were leading one game, 5-2,
in the ninth and lost it. Another game we held a 4-2
lead in the sixth and blew that
one too."
While the atmosphere up
here in San Jose is dim, the
scene down in Santa Barbara
is the complete opposite. The
Spartans, of course, close out
the 1972 season at Santa
Barbara. When Menges and
his troops invade the coastal
city this weekend, they will

1972
ACADEMY
AWARD "BEST
FOREIGN FILM"
"The Garden of
the Finzi-Contini’s"
RATED R
NIGHT) II Al 7 & 10 25

"Elvila Madigan"
AT 845

NICIBLODION

11.4COLNS CEDAR STS.
SANTA CRUZ
42,75x.

pleased at having a man of
Stan Morrison’s caliber taking over the basketball program here," said UOP Athletic Director Dr. Cedric W.
Dempsey. "Stan comes tons
with many years of success-

Ex-SJS star
leads booters

Former SJS All-American Mani Hernandez may
realize his dream of playing
in the Olympics in Munich in
August as he helped pace the
United States’ squad to a 2-2
tie with the Mexican team
Wednesday night at San Francisco Kezar Stadium.
Mike Seerey, St. Louis
University graduate, scored
the U.S.’ two goals, with
assists from Hernandez.
Four teams are in competition for the two North
American spots in the Olym;:feS.

JET PILOTS/NAVIGATORS

Career future ahead
OTS

your key to a future career
of executive opportunity
on the aerospace team
..andidates for Officer Training School must be college graduates, Or
7ullege seniors approaching graduation 20-1/2 to 26.1/2 years of age.
be in top physical condition and scoresatisfectori ly on Air Force Officer
Qualifying Test
Officer Training School involves 3 months of intensive training in
preparation for flight training
During this course you will receive
full pay and benefits.
Officer Training School, is your preparation for growing responsibilities and real challenge.
Officer Training School is the beginning of your career in aeronoutics, your entry to leadership on
team of aerospace professionals.
For more information contact: U.S
Rep
Wive
San Jose 292-1301
Campbell 371. 4370

THEVIRGIN
raeMe Fermlson
with the Second City Company in Chicap,

SA T
MA V 13

Featuring Severn Darden (to be see,:
Dennis Hopper’s THE LAST MOVIE), Pc,
Peter Boyle (JOE), and Louis Weldon l.
star of Warhol’s BLUE MOVIE).
THE VIRGIN PRESIDENT tells what happens to the United States when a limn.
umental incompetent becomes President.
(Any resemblance to present reality is due
to the prophetic instincts of the filmmakers and is not due to a conscious
attempt by the Administration to imitate
this film.)
"One of the funniest films of the year a
little masterpiece of wit and wisdoni. If
this is what underground cinema is like,
we should fight to keep these guys alive
and kicking." DAILY TAR HEEL IL of
N. Carolina)
" ... the sharpest group of inwrovisathinists
ever captured on film." -Chicago Film
Festival

Plus: THE BREAK (11)

A soung coup e !lase
dirty fdd men

fU I

Oil!

some

ful coaching experience."
Morrison compiled a 31-7
record during the past two
years at USC after leaving
SJS.
While at SJS, Morrison
guided the Spartan frosh and
compiled a 54-33 record during his four-year stay.
Morrison’s best year
came during the 1969-70 season, when the Spartababes
ran up an impressive 18-3
mark, the best in the school’s
history.
That team included present varsity stars Johnnie
Skinner, Leon Beauchman,
and Dave
Jan Adamson
Gainza.

A sophomore will head
the varsity attack and a veteran of five varsity -alumni
contests will direct the alumni in the renewal of the series at Spartan Stadium, 2
p.m., Saturday.

28-21.
Looking over the new varsity defensive alignment will
be the NCAA’s former passing champion, Chon Gallegos.
Gallegos was at the helm in
the 1966 tussle.

Craig Kimball, who prepThe 6-0,180 pounder is an
ped at Lowell High School in assistant coach at James
San Francisco, will try to Lick High School in San Jose.
put the varsity back on the
Gallegos will be playing
winning track.
for his boss, Al Cementina,
SJS lost the last strug- as will Dave Ellis, last seagle with the Alumni in 1966, son’s QB for the Spartans.

, and Terrific!"

Ivan Lipp will not play
for the Alumni. Lippi led
the Spartans two -years ago.
Cementina
and Benny
Pierce, Saratoga High
School will assist Pete
Galloni, Leigh’s football
mentor, in coaching the
Alumni.
Cementina and Pierce opposed each other in the Central Coast High School football play-offs last December,
with Pierce’s squad coming
out on top.

Getting back to the varsity, Travis McMichael, a
Junior, and Brian Shelby, a
sophomore, will back up
Kimball. Shelby and Kimball
shared the QB post on the
frosh squad last fall.
McMichael led the Spartans in their league title
clinching victory last season
over U.C. Santa Barbara, 5510. He also started for SJS
in the Pasadena Bowl.
The Spartans, the varsity
that is, hold a 4-1 edge in
the brief history of the series, dating back to 1962.
There will be a $1 admission charge.

in good shape. I’ll have to wait and see, though, since
I haven’t played that much this year."
Yogi Berra, Mets’ manager, seemed overjoyed at
the trade.
"You bet I’m happy," said Berra. "He can help
me at two positions, first base and the outfield."
Williams must be ecstatic with the chance to jump
from a Triple -A team to the majors.
The 25 -year old righthander, who had only that one
year in the "bigs" under his belt, will report immediately to the Giants.
A native of Flushing, N.Y., which is practically
in the Mets’ backyard, made his debut last year with
a sparkling five -inning performance against the Giants.
Williams gave up only two hits during his stint,
evidently impressing the Giants’ management to the
extent of acquiring his talents.
Talents? How can you compare a man of Mays’
stature and national prominence with that of Williams’?
Mays meant money during those many years when
the Giants were floundering at the box office. Just
his name would bring crowds swarming to the Polo
Grounds and, most recently, to Candlestick Park.
It’s doubtful that some guy named Williams will
help fill Candlestick Park like Mays did.
It is true, however, that Mays is past his prime
and was expected to play only a few more years, at
the most, with the Giants.
It was then rumored that the Giants’ captain
would take a job within the organization, just to keep
the name of "Willie Mays" in San Francisco.
But that was all resolved (unfortunately) yesterday.
It’s hard to say how Williams will do with the Giants,
and then again, you can’t predict how Mays will do
in New York.
One thing for sure, Willie is back home now where
he embarked on his fabled career 21 years ago.
Williams is with San Francisco, which is somewhere
for the young pitcher.
And the Giants, well, they’re really nowhere with
a trade like that.

MAYS ACCEPTS TRADE
The 41 -year will get to keep fabled No. 24 uniform,
but isn’t quite sure when he’ll play after reporting
to the Mets this Sunday.
"I don’t know," said Mays on when he’ll get in
the line-up. "That’s up to the manager. I hope I’m

Intramurals
The Softballers clinched
the intramural fast -pitch
league title Wednesday afternoon with an 8-6 victory over
the Low Lifers.
The team wrapped up an
undefeated season with a 2-0
record in playoff action.

The Softballers will compete in the All -College playoffs Monday. This contest
will be between the winners
of the league playoffs and
a top at -large team.
Members of the championship team are Ralph

Jeffery, Jerry Guiliano, Tim
Wyatt, Jim Keigwin, Don
Meyers, Terry Youman, Jim
Thorne, Doug Mc Hargue,
Scott
and
Tony Garcia
Jacobs.
Slow -pitch playoffs continue on Monday.
fi 2600 El C inu SANTA CLARA
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McLean Survives
Two Obstacles
Singer Surmounts Irritated
Crowd and a Bomb Scare
By DON HECKMAN
New York Times
A performer who can survive
a bomb scare and an antagonistic audience must be something special Singer -songwriter Don McLean came on
stage at Columbia University’s

JOSEPH E LE VINE
AN AVCO f

MARLON
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Michael York
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PLUS 2nd ADULT ACTION
HIT: "TIp?u, WAVE IS
COMING"
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SAN JOSE’S REST
AND ORIGINAL
25 W SAN SALVADOR ST
293-9625 OPEN DAILY 11 45 AM

FOX50C THEATRE
345 SO FIRST STREET

293-7007

"A BRILLIANT FEAT OF
MOVIE-MAKING!"
TIME MAGAZINE
Afr ’0’S 5X

"STRAW DOGS"
[R,420
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A PHIL FELDMAN PROD ll.
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PLUS
3RD FEATURE STARTING SAT MAY 13

PAUL NEWMAN

COOL HAND LUKE
Wollman Auditorium Friday
night and was greeted by listeners who were tustiliably
angry about the garish, bright
spotlights beaming down on
them "Some friends" were
ming Mr McLean, and their
need for appropriate lighting
apparently took precedence
over the audiences comfort
Associated with a performer
whose psychic antennas are
usually highly sensitive to rudeness. it was a peculiarly
thoughtless action
As if that wasn t enough. half
way through the program Mr
McLean was interrupted by a
man who unceremoniously
asked everyone to look under
their chairs for "strange or unusual looking packages" Wow
Onlya truly magical performer
could have kept me - and
doubtless many others in the
audience - in the hall after so
many hassles But Mr McLean

is magical
He sang his current hit,
-American Pie of course. bu’
he also sang two particularly
impressive older tunes. Threr
Flights Up" and ’Circus Song
He led his listeners through a,
enthusiastic interpretation at
the old folk round ’ Babylon
he played super guitar and
banjo and he sang beautifully
His songs - almost allot who
are written with the pen of a
Poet and the voice of a minstrel are the centerpiece of
his art and they have as direct
and pertinent a message for
right-here-today young people
as those of any contemporary
songwriter I can think of
The bomb scare and the distracting film lights faded quickly
from my mind at the end of the
program But Don McLean s
music hasn 1, I expect to be
hearing it tor a long long time

flon Mcl can in Concert
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Keith Peters
Who in the hell is Charlie Williams?
Most everyone in the nation who follows baseball
is probably asking themselves the same question today
following one of the most unbelievable trades in baseball history.
In an announcement made yesterday by Bob
Scheffing, New York Mets’ general manager, Willie
Mays was acquired from the San Francisco Giants by
the Mets for Charlie Williams and an undisclosed
amount of cash.
Charlie Williams and an undisclosed amount of
cash? What kind of deal is that?
Williams is a minor league pitcher with the Mets’
Triple -A Tidewater club. He was farmed out this
Spring after staying with the big club last year and
compiling a 5-6 record and 4.80 earned -run average.
Mays, on the other hand, is a national symbol.
The Giants might as well throw in the Golden Gate
Bridge to boot. He’s as much a landmark as that.
Willie has spent his entire 22 -year career with
the Giants’ organization.
During that time he his
filled the pages of the all-time record book.
Among Mays’ accomplishments during his illustrious career include 646 home runs (the most among
active ballplayers and second on the all-time list
behind Babe Ruth) and playing in 2838 games (more
than any other National League outfielder in history).
Mays was recipient of the Most Valuable Player
award twice, in 1954 and 1965. The ’65 season was
perhaps Mays’ finest. He cracked a career -high 52
homers, batted in 112 runs and sported a .317
batting average.
He was also on 18 consecutive all-star teams as
well as the winner of four home run titles.
The list goes on and on.
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THE STORY OF 2 GIRLS
A WHOSE MOTTO WAS...

Mays traded--for whom?
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I "Gripping, Spina-Tingling

VS, alumni in grid duel

spoRTs

2055 Union Street

To go along with their
hitting prowess, Santa Barbara will unleash its onetwo pitching punch on the
Spartans: Mark French and
Rick Dierker,
As is the custom in college baseball, this weekend
series will mark the end of
the line to some of the
schools’ better athletes.
Six seniors will perform
for their last time in Spartan
flannels. Centerfield er
catcher
Brian Nakamoto,
Timmy Day and hurler Dave
Ariza,
with
lmwalle, along
are the starters Menges must
replace. The bench strength
feels the graduation as well,
with Pete Jensen and Mike
’ostanzo moving on.

trict -8 playoffs.
The Gauchos certainly
have the hitting, enough in
fact to give any team fits.
Tony Torres is second only
to SJS’ own Al Ariza in
batting. Torres is slugging’
a solid .420, and is followed
by teammate Paul Lee, hitting at a .411 clip.
It could develop into a real
dog fight between Ariza, hitting .429, and the Gaucho
sluggers for the league batting crown.

c)ret

Gad MIIPII

Morrison new UOP head man
Stan Morrison, former
SJS and USC frosh coach,
has been named head basketball coach at the University
of Pacific.
The 32 -year old Morrison
replaces Dick Edwards, who
resigned three weeks ago to
accept the head coaching job
at U.C. Berkeley after serving as UOP’s head man for
nine years.
We are extremely

find a town gone agog over
the hometown Gauchos.
Santa Barbara has never
won a PCAA title and a mass
of humanity is expected to
fill the home stands to insure that this one doesn’t
get away.
Word from Santa Barbara
has it that the school is preparing a four -page program
for the series with SJS. Santa
Barbara needs but a single
victory in the three game set
to send them into the Dis-
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AMERICA’S FIRST
X RATED CARTOON

FRITZ THE C t’t
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until step by step his words.
melodious voice his attitude
sensitivity, candor, and sincerth,
brought my weal y mind to a
warm reception of McLean’s
I am not a fan of Don
works Just as we discovered
McLean, or wasn’t before
and respected the music of Bo!
Sunday I liked "American Pie: Dylan. Simon and Garfunkel.
but knew little of McLean or his Gordon Lightfoot. or Carole
work before then
King, so has everything I saw of
I sat in the balcony quite
Don McLean seeped into and
physically alienated from the
warmed my musical sense"
lone man on stage with no part- WENDY PATERSON.
icular expectations but Curiosity Kenmore, N

Lefter to the Editor
Buffalo Evening News

On United Artists
Records & Tapes.

U.
Page 6, May 12, 1972
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International Hotel, Vietnam war
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Now that I’ve got your attention, let me tell you about
some of the OTHER things that are going on this month.
Sonic of them are really worth a full column, but this is
my penultimate pearl. the next to last to be cast in the Spartan Daily, and I just can’t get to them all.
This Sunday at "around noon," according to the press
release --they’re a pretty loose bunch up there --the St.
Francis Yacht Club in San Francisco will hold a regatta
featuring a competition of vintage schooners. I frankly
don’t know too much about it. but it sounds real TwoYears -Before -The Mast -y. You could call them at (415)
398-5440 if you want to know more.
This Sunday and next in the Mt. Tamalpais Amphitheater
on (wait for it:) Mt. Tam. the Mountain Players will preStarting time both days is 2
sent "Rough and Ready."
p.m. and admission is $2 for adults. I’ve seen the Mountain
Players before, and they’re good. Besides, it’s worth the
trip just to see Mt. Tam.
Next weekend, May 18-21, is the date of the Angels
Camp Frog Jumping Contest and Calaveras County Fair
and Jubilee. And Gem and Mineral Show. And some other
stuff, but you get the idea. This is one of those things that
is never QUITE as good as you think it should be, but it’s
certainly steeped in tradition and well worth seeing if
you haven’t
It has the flavor of an old-time county fair with all kinds
(4 hustlers flogging Acme Universal Vegetable Slicers
"Dices potatoes, peels tomatoes, cuts hair Xi upholsters
(’hairs, only $1.79") and Dr. Rubino’s combination tooth and
Shot’ brushes (-with a can of mixed boot and tooth polish
and a free hand guard that keeps the hand from slipping into
the oral cavity and being cruelly bitten or perhaps amputated
It costs a couple of bucks to get in, but it’s good all
day and there’s plenty to see.
And as long as we’re down home, making it with the simple
pleasures and all that organic stuff. the World Wrist Wrest (Inc Championship will be held May 20 in Petaluma. This
’he Petaluma social calendar, and

Regular 91Ottane,

3 3910
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100 -Octane

Serve Yourself
Aid Save
Cigarettes 35c
Prices subject to
,hange without
notice

PURITAN
OIL CO.
10th & Taylor
6th & Keyes
4th & William
was

SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUBCO-ED,
JUST OFF CAMPUS. EXPL. F000,
LINEN & MAID SERV, PARKING,
COLOR T.V., INSIDE COURTYARD.
B EAUTIFUL BUILDING RUN BY
PEOPLE WHO CARE. SHARED 20.50/
MEALS OPTIONAL. 10.50/.1.
selo
Ph, 293-7374 202S. 11 Si

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share house
on 17th 575 comp 275-9471 eves or
573-8541 days, Betsy

Outdoor living begins today:

GAS

HOUSING

STUDENT RENTALS
3 & 4 Bedrooms
Furnished Houses
2 Baths
F urnished Apls & Studios
I & 2 bedrooms
Hental Specialists since 1955
Borelli Really. 295 No 1Chh
Cal, 297-2410

By CORY FARLEY
Feature Editor

Sparta
Guide
MEETINGS
TODAY
CHESS CLUB, noon -4 30 p n, . Cu
Almaden Room
SUNDAY
NEW WINESKIN, 6 45 p m
Topic
Meeting Hostility. Fear. and Hate, seven student panel
SPEAKERS
MONDAY
ED KOUPAL
AND DR. DONALD
RIPEN will speak on the pros and cons
T Proposition 9. "The ConanEnviron,,,ent Act," 2 pm , Journalism 141
opal is the founder of the People’s
Lobby and Aitken is chairman of the
OS Environmental Studies Depart MISC.
TODAY
SECURITY will be licensing bikes and
’toting identifying numbers on pro (.11, all afternoon, Building G, Fifth
’,l1 pet
FRIDAY FLICKS, "Tell ’ern WillieBoy
14er r Yondl0pem. Loma Proeta
Room, admission 50 cents
JONAH’S WAIL, Rpm to 1 a rn ,
100 5 10th St Greg Lewis. class, al and folk guitar, and Morley Hughes.
nudslingin’ country guitar Tomorrow
ocght -The Farnoly Tree,’’ folk-rock
,,usic. with Craig Bassett. None,
’,evade. Dave Kimball -folk guitar
REED MAGAZINE SALE, 930 am
5, 4 300 m , Cost SI, by the berbeque
ifs. C U patio, and Spartan Book
SKI CLUBBEACH
sl Castle Bea, h

is tomorrow

24 Hour Service
We have

EVERYTHINC
IIHOTOGRAPHIC
AT
CALIFORNIA’S OLDEST
CAMERA SHOP

LARGE, CLEAN CONVENIENT
SUMMER RATES $125-145
SUMMER RATES $125-145
SWIMMING POOL
Huge 2 & 3 Pekin opts paneled,
shag carpets furnished & recreation
COOT. Best in area Please compare
470 S I I TM ST 287-7590
Near Will iarnsSt
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed, share
5 bdrm house with 4 others. Part
turn very nice WiTh large backyard
540/rno 293-1544 or drop by 290 S.
12th
COUPLES-1 &horn Apt. turn, $123
Summer rates avail JuneAugust
627 S 9th St
BAY WINDOW ROOM for rent in
large house. Summer only Sunny,
cheerful with cool breeze. $OO Call
Jeanine 91111-2993
MARRIED COUPLES
Large 2 bdrm. apt., well -maintained.
Quiet bldg., pool, Recently painted
and carpeted $150 ono. Resident owner 466 S. 50. et 286-0944
MENT MANAGER
Couple wanted 11 child ok) to manage
9 unit apt near campus $55 rent reduction on 2 todron turn apt 2957438
QUIET MALE WHO LIKES MOZART
AND CHOPIN NEEDS A ROOM TO
LIVE INA TOLERANT ATMOSPHERE
293-5888
needed
ROOMMATE
FEMALE
modern duplex, own room, nice area
yard. 1 girl $OS 2-562 50 297.3625

Of ST SAN JOSE
I V FAIR CENTER

es

1094 LINCOLN AVE W,lInw Glen
479 UNIVERSITY AVE , Palo Alto

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed for
summer Noce, spacious house on 12th
Street Call Pam 294-2909
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for
Noce House on 13th
summer me
St Backyard Share w/5 other girls
Cell Joan Castle 292-0764
$50, ono
ROOM FOR RENT. One block from
school Private both Move in now.
$62 460S 4th 297-7088
SPACIOUS 1.2$ 3 EICIRM APTS Pure
& unfurn No pets or children Low
summer rates 283- E Reed 286-2E08
SUMMER RENT large 2 bdrm turn.
quiet, clean Close to campus $120
643 S 8th St. 294-4749
HOUSES-WOMEN. For summer &next
Just rodeo. & turn.
school term
Very cheerful. Fireplace, gar dis
freeaer volley bell,
refrig
&
posal,
Off Street park.
basketball court
Summer rates. 406S. 11th St.
May
12 see Robert Redford on
"Telrern Willie Boy Is Here" Friday
Flicks. C U Loma Prieto Ron. 75 10
PM 50C
FEMALE ROOMMATE, non-smoker,
20 to 30 years. needed for some.
Furnished 2 bdrm apt $185 rno
Cheaper in summer Available June
15 Call 998-0303
LOW RATES 2 & 3 Isdrm turn. apts.
Modern, large, clean, air cond. 895
lIth Ph 275-1974.
PANIC! 2 female roommetes needed
3 bdrm.
for summer, fall, sarong.
Own room, rent only. $43.78
house
Call Ann 298-7388 after 5 p.m on
weekdays
BEAUTIFUL 3 111DRM, house avail
Garden/yerd/AEK/furn. Easy
6/1
10 min to
$5625 each
atoms
SJSC Cali 294-1744
MALE Single and double rooms, kitchen
living room Avail 1st June
pric
Clean man only 115 So 14th St 5.1
286 2704
NON-SMOKING female who called
998-0303 Monday -Please call back
There has been a very important change
made
2 bdrms in 3 bdrm
FOR RENT:
Share with 1 male. 1 -year
house
round
1 -summer only $33.33 ea
2889-8073

IOW

DtEt. H

STANLEY N KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

11110JECT ATIE

NAME TO RE INICRISED

ZIP

CITY

Since 1939

IN SAN JOSE AREA (408) 275-8374
Ed

ADORES

SERVICES

REFINED, FURNISHED ROOM, Mete
Kitchen privileges. no smoking or
drinking 293-3088

WHO’S ON THIRD?
Your friendly neighborhood Typing
Saralee 287-4355 (TRY IT, YOU’LL
LIKE IT!)

ROOMS, IVY HALL, 279 E San Fernando. across from administration
bldg. single, double Kotchen prin.
Taking reservations
well managed
for summer & fell semester Summer
rates June -Sep 294.6472. 293-9814,
253-8434
ROOMS OPEN IN HOUSE for summer
& possibly fall Males Close to SJS
Call 207-7853
ONE BORN. DUPLEX. 540 5 9th
St Available Now, $125 rno Come By
CHEAP SUMMER RENT $95 For
clean, comfortable 1 bd.-in, turn,,
opts Well maintained by ormer 297ions now
0465 0..294-7332 R
available 633 A 8111 St
FOR RENT -UNFURNISHED HOUSE
2 bdrm & sleeping porch, lie rm
w, I oreplace large dining rm Rent
$250orno (summer $225 weI 375 $
Call 262-9329 for appoont
17th
to see Avail June 4th No pets
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed im
rnedretely 1/2 block from campus
$59 my Lower in Summer 2972737.
427 S 5th St Apt 6
NEW
11143
POOL, RECREATION LOUNGE
W Glen area, Adults 1 bdrm Medot
Fern Wood Paneling, Huge Closets,
Insul Close to bus. Shops 6 min to
2 bolron $17000
hey 17 & 280
286.3879
28 yr. old
MALE RM. NEEDED:
Sr like to share clean, quiet. 2
bdrm apt with clean mature straight
Person, prefer non smoker Call
George 296-6980
NEED to find 3 people by May 15th
to shore my home from June let
or I’ll lose it,
Own Rm $50 n10.
summer. $60 winter serious students
into r ’,operative loving Linde Weller
998 1772
ROOM FOR RENT. Provete, $38/rno
Summer only Call 295-7121 Ask for
Vic
FRIENDLY GIRL for beautiful house
on Sc 16th Share w/5 girls, S50/mo
Starts June I Call 294-3432
FOR RENT. 2 bdrm furnished opt
Carpets, drapes, garbage & water
paid Summer rentals &
lions for fall semester Call 2522243
Large Studio Gas, water, & garbage
paid Near SJS 589/ono 165 So
3rd SI 298-1055

TYPIN.3--term papers, etc., eloper Homed and fast Phone 269-8674
FOR PROBLEM PREGNANCY CARE,
pregnant y ’.51 mg curtly as opt ion and
steeolization Call Family Planning
Allernatoves 289 9011
DICK’S AGUASE RV
A ou a iums
repotted. serviced
Buy
293 9006
Sell
GRADUATING? Need life insurance?
Low rates
Guaranteed renewable
to age 100
The cheapest whole
life product on the market today.
254-1360.
FAST, ACCURATE, Experienced typist
IBM Selectric-pica Can edit
4 miles from 5.1$ Mrs Asienoan Call
298.4104
RENT A TV OR STEREO $10 per
Month, free service, no contract Call
Esche’s 251-2598
PARACHUTE JUMP INSTRUCTION
All
Complete first pimp course
equipment furnished Special student
rates
Stevens Para -Loft Oakland
Airport 569-5358
TYPING, Experienced, fast. alsoedoting
Former
English teacher
244 6444 aft 6 Mary Bryner
AUTO INSURANCE
No drover refused
low moo rates
Harvey Diesner 241 3900
THESIS TYPING - ELECTRIC Master’s
Reports Dosrtations
Marianne Trimberg 1924 Harris Are
Call 371-0395, San Jose
TYPING by part -tome legal
tary. Reasonable rates. Call Lesley
at 253-9299
BELLY DANCING INARABIC
STRUCTION Special rates for students, for information call 2arota
295-5418
TAILORING -DESIGNING ALTERATIONS
For men and women, special rates
Cell Nancy 293-5009
for students
Or come -by. 951 Walnut St 5,1
PARTY DANCER
Add excitement to your next party
Call Brandy 264-2167
WOODED SECLUDED CAMPSITES
available Santa Cruz mountaons, lak,
redwoods, pines, Nudism allowed
Wrote P.O Box 2023 St James Branch.
San Jose.

SUMMER RENTALS
$145
FALL SIGN-UPS
Large 2 & 3 bdrm. 2 bath, opts
paneled, *hog carpeting, AEK, pool.
furnished Come & compare 470 S
11th 287-1590
$126

Men-Rms, with kitchen privileges.
singles and doubles $40 mo and up
Summer & fall 617 So 6th St
GIRLS ONLY! New rooms with kit09 S 9th
From $60
chen prov
and 218S 10th Across compus park
ing, phone 295-8528 or 295-8514

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia, Europe. S Amer a. Africa
etc All professions and occupations
S200 to 23,000 monthly E sponse, pad
Free actor
overtime. sightseeing
motive -Write, Jobs Overseas. Dept
04 P.O Box 15071. San Diego, C
92115

ANNOUN( I MENTS
SHAKLEE
ECOLOGICALLY SOUND
Home Cleaners (Basic H. L. etc I.
Food Supplements lInstant Protein)
Beauty Aids1ProteinozedSharnpoo etc I
John & Mary Rhoades 2913866

FLYING SOON?
EAST to Denver. Chicago, New York.
Boston. Washington or Europe WEST
to Hawaii or the Orient
Your TWA
Campus Rep Bruce Freeman can help
you make your GETAWAY NOW! Save
1 3 with. TWA YOUTH PASSPORT and
take up to 24 months to pay with a
FREE, EASILY OBTAINABLE, TWA
GETAWAY CREDIT CARD. Call Bruce
at 261-8688 for informetoon

PISCEAN WATERBEDS
1528 W San Carlos 294-1455 Just
west of Sears King -Queen $21, Obi
MS Twin 515. Safety Liners $2,
Frames $10 plus 10 -Year Guarafttee on all beds Water Sofas, U L
Listed heaters, pillows. tapestries
Ask about our N 90 policy 294-1455
ELEANOR’S FLOWERS of Los Gatos
is a lovers, !erg. "fresh cut" flower
shop We have the best quality flowers
at the lowest prices in town Lovely
carnatoons at $1 00 doe (no kidding)
Long stem roses at $3 50 & $4 50 doz
(in a florists box for additional 650
Daisies 65C bunch, Bachelor Buttons
95C bunch,- - -Daffodils, Tulips. Iris,
Stock. Violets etc etc etc You name
11- -we’ve got IP’ Whether youbuy one
flower or a dozen you will receove the
same "fuss & ribbons" Every pur
chase is gift wrapped You never got
so much for so little money TRY US--YOU’LL LIKE UV We also have a
large selection of potted plants, terrariums, dish gardens and dry arrangement flowers
Everything at
prices you can afford Our specialty
Is our small ’ fbr the hospital" arrangements at $1 95 & 52.50 They’re
cute end "just enough" We are open
9 AM to 7 PM daily & Sunday 11/2 day
Holidays) 720 Unoversity Ave. Los
Gatos 356.6314 or 356-4839 let the
end of the cyclone fence behond Oak
Meadow Perk)
-PASSPORT PHOTOS-ONE DAY SERVICE 4 FOR $3.75.15 minutes service available. Daily 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
Set toll noon Tinker Bell Studio.
1040 The Alameda, 51.

EURORAIL -tours, solefloghtscarrentels-hostels-pensoons sports europeancers-shoppong-sleeping bags
mounteinboots, etc
Condor, 2305
Wilshire Elcouleverd SantaMonica 213/
928-6084
UNIVERSITY TRAVELERS CLUB
Traveling this summer? Stay overnight free! Stuck at hornet
Host
travelers. Meet friendly people. Exchange privileges with members in
U.S and Canada. Write now for full
Wei Is. UTC, P0. Box 9147, Berkeley
Calif 94709
JET CHARTER PLIGHTS
LONDON from $129 ONE WAY
EUROPE, HONG CONG, ORIENT
Weekly Departures,
PLEASE CONTACT 415-771-3331
Win a free trip to London
RUSSIA -SCANDINAVIA. 5 wks. $350
Inclusive. London departures. Small
group camping travel (ages 18-30).
Also Eueope, Africa. Write: Whole
Earth Expeditions. Ltd., U.S. Agents
for Ironed Travel Ltd., Box 1497
K.C., No. 64141
TRAVELING?
STAY OVERNIGHT
FREE! Stuck at home? Meet traveling people. Exchange privilege:
with members in U.S. and Canada
Write
University Travelers Club,
Box 9147, Berkeley, CA 14709

LIFT YOUR SPIRITS!
Join a college -age BALLET class at
Euf rave School of Ballet Essential
techniques for the beginning dancer.
246-6675 of no answer 241-1776

SUMMER IN EUROPE --Only $210!
Call collect 16171 599-0287 UNITRAVEL CORPORATION

PUBLIC AUTO MART
has expanded into a "Mobile Flea
Market" autos, trucks, boats, motor
cycles, trailers, etc. We do the adver losing, you do the selling! We aver over 2,000 "Prospective Buyers" each
weekend. Total cost for seller - $12
(good until sold) fee includes 30 day
listing for any vehicle not sold the
first weekend Based on our experoence in March, 35% of all vehicles
were sold after 1 weekend of display we do even better on V W ’s & mod,
priced trans vehicle,
Every Sat St
Sun 9-4 Capital Orive-In Theatre
Capital Expressway & Monterey Rd.
For further info 287.9566
PUBLIC AUTO MART
"A meeting place for private parties
to buy and sell used vehicles."

GOING TO EUROPE? Bike across
Hely! Write Paola, 2160-2 Patterson
Dr Eugene. Or 97405
RIDE NEEDED TO NEW YORK on or
Must be there before
about June I
June 8
Willing to share expenses
& driving Call 293-8677

PERSONALS

ARTISTS’ MODEL evadable for or
lists, photographers, students, groups,
Rates open NO porno
workshops
After 5. weekends, 275 6168

GIRLS only Private Rm available in
5 ad house, summer & fell 72-73
Kitchen & front rm oncl No pets,
300 blk on $ 11th 295-2880

printiog Weariest movies aid nil

I NEED A ROOMMATE TO SHARE
an apartment Own room bath wee
Away from campus
carpet, pool
Call 287-8032 aft 10PM

Help put George McGovern in toor.
White House vote on your precinct
June 6th or absentee ballot from
anywhere

NEEDED.
ROMMATE
FEMALE
Share 2 bdrm apt at Royal Lanai
Furnished,
Apts with one other.
available June 16. Prefer someone
over 21 Call 926.1622

Black and white developing &

NOW ENROLLING
Pres/wagon ow tams oessumra fOr eine dscon to
post orecheei scheme
smell., groups
Se sessdin totem
....dee Mem oessons ler rev.%
COLO,. ,naherolo constantly uppatiad
Mom e 5,100,/ .. We" ehl pf eptered be imperil. fr eh’ h

A

MATURE STUDENTS
Large, clean, modern opts 2 blks
from SJS Low summer rates, free
parking. 2911930

Thrills
till: I a)

building’s elderly inhabitants will be evicted soon unless
demolition plans can be forstalled.
The tenant crisis will be illustrated tonight with a slide
presentation. An anti -war film, "Only the Beginning," will
also be shown.
"It’s time that Asians stand up and be counted," Jang
"Asians are dying in Vietnam," and we must
asserted.
attack "the racist attitude toward Asians allowing the war
to continue."

LSAT
ATGSB
GRE

HONORARY DOCTORATE DEGREES
...v.e lb. esymaer, aeihne Grem testacy or tune .....

topics for Asian discussion tonight
.,inniunity problems and the Vietnam war will
,
be topics tonight in an Asians for Community Action
(ACA) -sponsored discussion panel, 7:30 at the San Jose
Buddhist church. 640 N. Fifth St.
The panel will include the Rev. Mike Morizono, minister
of a Japanese Methodist church and long-time anti -war
advocate; Vietnam veteran Bob Fujimoto, SJS Vietnamese
student Ngo Thanh Ranh. and San Jose Asian community
worker Diane Marumoto. an SJS graduate.
Completing the panel will be a representative of San
Francisco’s International Hotel, an old, low-cost housing
structure in Chinatown/Manilatown.
The building houses some 160 elderly Chinese and
Philippine men, according to Vic Jang, ACA president and
panel moderator.
Slated for demolition, the building was renovated by
youths a few years ago. but faces renewed threats of being
torn down in favor of a parking lot.
\ idre in June, Jard punted out, and the

PREPARATION FOR SUMMER

IBM
TYPING - Reporls/Resurnes.
Executive Typewriter, Cupertino area
252-3833

I MAKE CAST GOLD & SILVER wedding bonds & other jewelry, all one
of a kind
If you hese unusual desires in this area call we at 3549804 or come by Old Town in Los
Gatos afternoons Wednesdey through
Saturday
George Larimore
FINE FOR DOPE
If I sell enough candles (large, scented,
8 only $2.00) to pay my FINE for
smoking grass, 156001 they won’t send
me to fail on May 13.
Come by
7th & San Carlos and meet real live

WALK A PRECINCT FOR GEORbE,
Make California a McGovern victory.
Precinct walking from now till jun.
6
1878 W San Carlos 299-9118
MCAT/DAT: Summer home study review and testing program for the Medo
coil/Dental Admission Test For information write
Graduate Studies
Center, Box 3$6, New York, NY 10011

Earn extra money! Whole blood &
Plasma programs SI 03 Bonus with
student ID on first visit Calif Blood
Bank Foundation 35 So Almaden Ave
opposite Greyhound Bus Depot phone
294-6535

FREE -TOUR OF TWA 747 Tue.. Mey
16 at 930 p.m. TWA, Son Francosco
International Airport. Prizes, Movies,
Goveaways. Fret park mg coupon avail
able at Spartan Travel Mart, College
TWA Rep Bruce
Union
RSVP
Freeman 297-8614

DON’T CUT YOUR LONG HAIR, gel
a short -hair wig All styles J & J
Wogs, Valco Village, crnr of Homestead 8 Wolfe Rd
YOUR PERSONALIZED HOROSCOPE
SEND HOUR, PLACE, DATE
$10
IDAY/MO./YEAR) OF BIRTH, ASTROSCOPES, P.O. BOX 4561, STA.
C. SAN JOSE, CA, 115124,

THE FRIDAY FLICKS keep America
beauttful. See Robert Redford May
12 in "Tell’ern Wolin, Boy is Here"
CU Lome Proeta Ron 7610 PM
50C

FEMALE 24, Lookong for fiemele to
travel 0/in Europe this summer L’
June 29, REt Aug. 24 Cell 286-5179
or 248-3375

MARIJUANA
Come to Calif. Marijuana Initative
Concert. Have fun & help legal oast ion
Bands.
Stoneground, Earthquake.
Jessie; Wolf, & Whings
Fox Theater, May 18th, BOO PM
2 50 door
200 ado
Get tickets at Blind Pilot, 71 E San
Fernando or Andre’s Pipe Gallery,
567 E Santa Clara

Vote and get what you want - -don’t vote
Support
and take what you get
McGovern and Stewart
Blond & sexy, Robert Roodford’s where
its at. See him May 12 in "Tll’ern
Wolloe Boy Is Here" Friday Flocks
CU Loma Prude Room 75 10 PM
50C
ALL who knew something from the
post please contact me to get more
William Schulz 485 Reed SI San
Jose 95112
ANDRE KOLE KNOWS
HAPPY BIRTHDAY PORTIFER01
Glad you finally made ml "old man
Love Tweets

LOST 8. FOUND

LOST: PEN, CAT, Brownish calico,
possibly pregnant, last seen 6th St
April 28 Please call Gary 295-9722

NINTH ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS
EUROPE
FROM S299 ROUND TRIP
JAPAN,
FROM $349 ROUND TRIP
FLIGHT CHAIRMAN -19161
CALL.
451-7905
4248 OVERLAND, DEPT. B
CUL VEPI CITY, CA 90230

lines
4 lines
5 lines
6110.5
3
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day

SI. 50
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2.50
300
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50
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2.50

300
350
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Automotive
Fer Sale

’71 KHAR GHIA CONY, can yet.
AM/FM. Most sell 51,995
Call
Rick 227-7100 eat 6081 or 2240908 eves
’70 HONDA C1-175 Ex cond Bob
after 6 PM 293-5660 or ask at S15.
office 016
’85 VW 15,000 miles on reblt, eng.,
ex cond in every way. Sunroof $715.
379-5620 or 374-3946
’64 CHEVY NOVA. Automatic Good
running condition Looks good. 8 cyl
$400. 294-3432
’70 VW Westphalia Camper Am/Fm
Radio Covered front mounted spare
Warrented to
Hitch, 22,000 miles
24,000 Excellent condition, $22.650
286-8244
PONT. ’69 FIREBIRD 400 Air AT PS
PB arn/fm TM Excel Must sell 2453893 or 371-3810 after 5
FOR

SALE

THE PISCEAN
35 5 Fourth. 1,2 block from SJS
Library King’ Queen complete water
beds 54600, Double $44, Twin $33.
Frames $10 & up Liners $2, Heaters
$24 and up 10 year guarantee on all
beds Also water sofas, organic furnMellow
iture, pillows. tapestries,
sales people and right on prices 35
S 41h 287-7030
NIKON II CAMERA with 29 F-2 50 14 - 150 - 150 lenses, -’also El
Netter enlarging lenses 356-5681
SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER 35c per
pound
Any amount Ph .293-2954
LARGEST SELECTION of current,
used paperbacks, records and books
1/2 price Quality books and records
cash, or
purchased Top pr ices pad
trade Lots of fiction, supplementals.
BOOK
RECYCLE
and classics
286-6275 186 5 2nd St
FINE CLASSICAL GUITARS FOR PER FORMERS AND TEACHERS.
Sunnyvale 783-2671
San Jose’s oldest
WATER BEDS
water bed store, Yin Yang Water
invotes you to compare
Bed Co
quality, price, and service LIMITED
NUMBER OF PARACHUTES 28ft doa
meter. orange and white Great for
Only
ceolings, drapes. clott.es, etc
Visit one of our stores at 400
55
18 blocks west of SJS)
Park Ave
Ph 286-1263 or 28 E Campbell Ave
(at Winchesterl Ph 378-1040
HAND MADE RINGS. Choose from
red & gold toger eye, SurguOis and
fire agate SIO 00 8 up Ph 225
7472
HELPI HELP! BUSINESS IS LOUSY!
15% oft all items in stock with this
ad EXCEPT articles already on sale
THE CLOTHES HORSE BOUTIQUE
of San Jose
36 South First Street
SPANISH GREEN COUCH & matching
Call 294-1549 or
$69
lore seal
come by 72S 6th St. NI
SCUBA GEAR. Aqualung tank, boot,
backpack, new valve Daycor 400 reg
stavoew gauge $120 Call Gerron
295-9559
One Country Out of control,flounder one under present leadershop. Vote
McGovern and maybe we can make the
used one work
Guild

2

MODERN 3 bd , 2 be
FOR SALE:
So 17th Provacy, trees, creek on
1/4 plus acre Owner S38.950 29)1476

TAKE THE HASSLE OUT of buying
used auto, truck, motorcycle, hundreds of new vehicles on display *rich
Stop by early - the best
weekend.
buys are sold fast Free admission.
Free parking PUBLIC AUTO MART
ISne nor ad announcement s I
lou.
days

F ive Ea, h add,
days tonal day

225
275
325

2.40

35

290

250
300

340

350

35

375

390

400

35

.50

.50

50

hree
days

Plevori e
Lag swi Feud
cams
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BOOKS
104 to 500
Hundreds of Books "Hole on the Head"
455 E. Willierns SI Between 10th &
11th St Bring in arts & crafts
BOOKS

HELP

YOU WANT US!
Your Chance to Help Other People
Monty Is A Bonus
Freedom; Fun. Education
SHAKLEE’S UNLIMITED
OPPORTUNITY
ONLY 1/2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
466 South 5th 82 297 3866
John & Mary Rhoades
WORK PART TIME NOW andfull time
this summer We train you for an
exciting position in management, woth
ALCOA’S largest subsodary. If you
’Ike to work with people, call 268E1739 after 4 PM.
ATTRACTIVE GIRLS WANTED for
nude modeling Study while you work
No sex or porno
$50 tn $100 per
day
Full or part time, mornings,
afternoons. evnings
Artists &
Models Studio 1415 Alameda 5.1
998- 1965
-sio
--PART TIME
$S EVENINGS $$
Tome -Life Books offer steady employment calling our customers evenings
6 pm -9 and Saturday a.m Earn S2 S4 on salary and bonuses. Pleasant
interesting work for mature individual
who can talk easily about books All
work done on our nearby San Jose
office Leads only. Weekly paycheck.
Call 298-5433 for interview wt.
OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia,
Europe,
S. Amer ,ca,
Africa. ittc.
All professions and
occupations, $700 to 3,000 monthly.
Expenses paid, overtime, sightseeing.
Free information -Write, Jobs Oversees, DNA. P O. Box 16071, San
Diego, Ca. 92116,
DANCERS. 53 hour up and amateur
topless every Wednesday S15 to all
participants, $25 l0 Winner Partici
pants offered contract
The Brass
Rail 734-1454
WANTED
Student nurses, RN LAN A:cx, and
orderlies needed for temp help sir voce in hospital, home, and Or of foc. Call 293-0112 American Registry of Nurses Agency
Please help us Let it not be said by
future, forlorn generation that ours
was a time when we lost our nerve
and wasted our great potential because we despaired before we dared
George McGovern needs student volunteers, 1878 W Seri Carlos, or
phone 289-9118 We need YOU
TEACHER OPENINGS: Current listings of hundreds of California schools
seeking teachers in All fields. $3.
Calif. School Plecament Bureau, 1974
Thousand Oaks, Berkeley, CA
FEMALE WAITRESSES FOR SUMMER
RESORT on N CA Redwood country
June 157
No experience necessary
to Sept 97 Send name, address, and
Bell Glen Resort, LepPHOTO to
pert. CA 95455
One leader For overpopulated, under
governed country Wise, perceptive,
honest, and intelligent No previous
experience necessary Must be able
to overcome the mess left by the
last two, and of South Dakota., birthplace
MAKE $50-$200 DAILY by maolorder
in your spare time at home
No
Experience
Start at once Send a
self add stamped envelope to Box
1503 Copt A44 San Jose, Co 95109
WANTED:
Counselors 121-351 for
fine High Sierra private girls’ camp
Canoeing, water skiing. archery,
western riding, arts & crafts dir ,
secretary, maintenance. dishwashers.
June 20 -Aug 23.1415) 967-8612
CANDIDATES FOR SALES MANAGEMENT We may have the oppor you
are looking for, but you must be
2 yr & training
sales orient’d.
New York Life. Equel oppor. employer. M & F
Make appt. wogs Mrs
McGinnis, Bldg. 0. Rm. 3 for 516-72
WILL do painting Fast, neat. experienced painting Interior or exterior. Rates $15 per room, $150
per house Call 247-1512
FACULTY WIVES-EXTRA SU
College Marketing Roup represents
III publishers to college facultoes
We need
through out the natoon
part-time help with car in gathering
and disseminating information on local
campuses, responsible, resourceful
persons who canlso help our regional
salesmen with displays at faculty book
fairs end nearby academic meetings
For more information about this opportunoty to earn extra money in a
flexible situation, please wrote to,
Allan MacGregor, College Marketing
Group, ips Ash Street Reading, Mass
01867
WANT MD/DENTAL DEG & NEED
ADM. ASST WRITE 800 1323 STFD
CA 94305

Jokes! Sternest Routines! Monologues!
For comedians, entertainers, or own
Special Student Offer’’
enjoyment
51 00 Order today, Wilson’s Western Humor, Box 71, Casper, Wyo
82601

SELL IT

GUITAR IEK01: Elec Doublecutaway,
dual pickups, ebony f ingerboard.Bigsby
Vobrato Mint cond 5100 243 7158
$299; GE TV 525
IBM SELECT
ADM PHONO $25, MERC MONTEREY
$165, Ency Brit 515, VAC $15; POTS
& PANS Call 328-9671 EVES 277-2751
MWF 3 30

WANTED

WITH A
CLASSIFIED

NEW RIVERA HIDA-BED, matching
love seat, Iv,. desk, chest drawers,
0.101, lamps, statues, woman’s bike
Best Offer Call 298-6922 after 6p.m.
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’64 VW BUG.
Excell mech cond
Needs body work
$200 297-8659
5-7 PM

00 THE DEAD RETURN??? A startl
ins and controversial program dealing with extra sensory perception,
predictions of the future, the supernatural by Andre Kole, America’s
Fri May 12,
Leading Illusionist
P M Morris Dailey Atid Tickets
SI 75 el door, 51 25 advance at ASB
Business Office

Classified Rates
days

’1111 VW VAN ’69 rebuilt engine. Extra
set of snow tires and chains Excellent condition Call 3562026

MALEMUTE SAMOYED PUPPIES
Beautiful markings Super size $25
257-6011

AUTOMOTIVE

MALE BLACK GERMAN SHEPHERD.
Lost
1-1/2 yr old White paws
Name
5 neer SJS fountain
Fro
Jeremiah & my partner Ca11926-2695

Good running
IS FOND GALAXIE.
Coed, $175 or best offer call 265-6167

FLEA MARKET
San Jose City College May 21 9104
Space 53298-2181, eel 314

SEE Marlon "Godfather" Brando in 2
classics, "On The Waterfront" & "The
Wild Ones" Monday May 15 in Morris
Dailey Aud 3 & 8 pm Admission
50c sponsored by Sigma Delta Chi

Alert, This country is temporarily
However, it is Mc
out of control
Governable

’62 IMPALA CONY. $250 or offer
Power steering, 327 ci . dependable
Irons Well cared for Tim. 2870678 or 275-8158

BLOND FENDER AMP,
speaker boxes 286-3339

TOSTADAS. Bring this ad on and get
6 TOSTADAS for SI 00at SENOR TACO
17th end East Sante Clara Streets

German Ship. 9 moos lost Fri at
fountain Is fanatoc about stocks &
balls Nome osShushannah Call Jerry
321.1200 0518I Reward!

’64 VW BUS.
Excellent condition
Engine recently rebuilt
Runs per
fectly 286-9542

1111511 SETTER Male, 11 months Show
winner Free 290-4634

FOREIGN STUDENTS
First 50 to Andre Kole performance
free admission

$10 REWARD for return of 10 -speed
Schwinn taken from 7th St rack 13ep
Rogues. Call Tom 998-1695 aft 3pm

TRANSPORTATION

EUROPE ISRAEL -EAST AFRICA
Student Travel Discounts, oneepeotsiv
student camping tours through out West
and East Euro:r , including Russia
SOFA agent for inter - European student
charter flights
CONTACT ISCA
11617 San Vocenle Blvd 114 LA Calif
10049 TEL: 12131 926-5469 1213) 82110963 or call campus rep Steve Collet
14151 845-7131 hours 4.7 pm

VOICE -GUITAR -PIANO
Today’s Music or "Classical" C
Training or Life -Enrichment Harmony Way Studoo296-8917 or Summer
Session on Santa Coot 476-6616

’67 PONTIAC GTO 4 sp trans , 400
cu in, 58,000 mo R & H, $850
Bkt Hs Clean, body in ex cond
259-5272 or 374-7504

Tile
P11.Anal,

Service,*
Transportation

SEND CHEIK MONE Y ORDER OR
CASH TO
SPARTAN DAIL Y
SAN JOSE STATE
CLASSIFIED,
COLLEGE, CALIF 95114

En los d
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Distancemen Mark Evans, Maury Greer ....

Top PCAA triple jumper Jerry Moody....

Leaguefavorite high hurdler Milt Whstley....

Olympic quartermiler Lee Evans gets the week off

PCAA track finals: SJS-Long Beach rerun?

By KEITH PETERS
Sports Editor
The SJS track and field
program is on the upswing.
And just in time.
Rapidly approaching are
the fourth annual PCAA
Championships, this year

being hosted by the Spartans
at Bud Winter Field on Friday and Saturday.
The meet is expected to go
down to the wire between the
Spartans and pre -meet favorite Long Beach State.
SJS won the initial two

PCAA titles while the 49ers
grabbed last year’s crown,
toppitig the Spartans, 82-75.
From the looks of it, it
will be a rerun of the SJSLBS dual meet held earlier
in the year.
Long Beach won that one,

85-69, on the Winter Field
oval.
The 49ers look to be a
slight favorite, mainly onthe
strength of their distance
program and overall balance
and depth.
Not to counted out also, is

Long Beach’s fine sprint
crew that boasts the league’s
top two 220 men.
The Spartans will counter
LBS’ strong points with some
of their own.
Looking to be the Spartans’ forte are the field

events where the discus,
pole vault and triple jump
abound in depth. SJS also
boasts the top individual conference marks in the shot put
and high jump.
Coach Ernie Bullar d’s
spikers should also score
heavily in the high hurdles,
the 100, 440, three mile and
both relays.
IMPROVEMENT
After some disappointing
losses early in the year, the
(Don) threw a strike and the second sacker, lost it while
Spartan thinclads probably
batter hit one between them Sven Ostrom, the runner on
could have been counted out of
and there went the ball game. second, sprinted home with
the PCAA title picture.
I think Orndorff learned a the deciding run,
But noticeable improvelesson."
"Kettman just lost the
ment in recent weeks has
The first game of the ball in the sun," Menges
given rise to SJS’ return
Saturday twin -bill saw the stated. "They were running
as a track contender.
Spartans once again drawing with two outs and the runner
The high -quality perforfirst blood. The Gauchos tied scored easily."
of the Spartans
The weekend wasn’t a to - mances most
it up and going into the eighth
turned in at the West Coast
the two schools were dead- tal loss. Spartan left fielder Relays this past weekend has
locked at two apiece.
Al Ariza wrapped up the lea stoked
SJS’ competitive
What is it about the eighth gue batting title, going six
fires.
inning, anyway? Again two for 12 against Santa Barbara.
Paced by the Whitley
Ariza doesn’t win an
Gauchos occupied the bases
brothers, Milt and Ted, the
With two men down. A pop award for his feat, but as
Spartans had one of their
fly was skied to the infield Menges notes, "I would cerbetter days of the past couple
and Mark Kettman, Spartan tainly think this would be a
years.
push for him (Ariza) to be
Milt, the high hurdler of
named All -League."
the family, became the sec -

Gauchos sweep Spartans for PCAA title
By NICK LABASH
Santa Barbara didn’t let
its loyal throng down last
weekend on its own turf. With
a three game sweep of the SJS
nine, and it didn’t come easy,
the Gauchos won their first
ever PCAA baseball title.
The Gauchos needed but
a single victory in the three game series to gain the nod
over Los Angeles State. The
latter schOol sent a contingent to root the Spartans on,
but the title was decided in
the opener, Friday afternoon.
The gallant Spartans succumbed in the eighth inning
after leading all the way, 5-3.
"They were three of the
most exciting games of the

year," coach Gene Menges
offered. "Santa Barbara is
a good team and they will
represent the PCAA well."
As Menges noted, "We
could have won any of the
three and all of the three."
Even though the doubleheader held no bearing on
first place, the Spartans were
still hoping for a sweep that
would give them a career high.
The Gauchos threw a permanent roadblock into that
endeavor too, edging SJS 3-2
in the first game, and 4-3
in the nightcap.
A somewhat disgruntled
Menges was still at liberty
to discuss some of the weird
occurences that helped send

mtly

erner

Olympic soccer assistant Julie Menendez

his men down to defeat
"We led the first game
(Friday afternoon) 3-0,"
Menges recalls, "and still
held a 3-2 lead in the eighth."
"There were two outs,
and two men on," Menges
continued, "and the batter had
two strikes on him."
Ordinarily
a pitcher
would be expected to waste
a couple, and try to get the
batter swinging at a bad pitch.
This was obviously not an
ordinary game.
"A brush -hack pitch would
have been in order," Mengea
lamented,
"but Orndorff

g Rings -- Chris Young;
Mike Saint.
Vaulting --Russ Royal;
Wayne Leslie.
Parallel Bars -- Mike
Saint; Larry Nisperos; Steve
Jermanovich.
High Bar- -Mike Saint;
Steve Jermanovich.
-- Chris
Trampoline
Young; Mike Saint.
Ropes -- Larry Nisperos; Russ Royal.
The All -College softball
playoffs continue through
Wednesday

EUROPE

FAMILY EXPEDITION
TO COLORADO
WILDERNESS....
ow forming. 14 days backpacking.
mountaineering, inking and climb
ing through Sangre do Cristo MIns
Equipment and food supplies. L v
July 29. Forfeit info., write Waste r n
Airlines. Boo 91740, L.A. Colo
90009

$220. - $275. RI
From West Coast
Fly One WayFrom$125
Flights All Year Long
Flights Also Available
to Israel and the Orient
For Information
Contact 385-8625
E.S.E.P.
801 Woodside Rd.
Redwood City
MEP- &IS(’ Members

The mark was five -tenths
of a second faster than his
previous best.
Brother Ted also rose to
the occasion, finishing second in his heat with a 10.3
clocking in the 100 meters
while beating some top -rated
sprinters. The time ass the
equivalant to .a 9.4 100 yard
dash.
Freshman Frank Mercer
posted the second fastest

A WEEK IN ACAPIAA
FOR ONLY $49!
7 days/6 nights at Casablanca Tru
plc& Hotel $29 per person, triple
occupancy. $35 per person double
Includes airport transportation and
cruise of Acapulco Bay
For hill
info., write Western Airlines, Boo
91740 L.A., Calif. 90009

frosh time in the state in
the 440 intermediate hurdles,
stopping the watches in 53.2.
The time for Mercer was a
six second improvement over
his first race of the year.

In the field events, pole
vaulter Russ Royal finally
made it over 16-6 to qualify
for the NCAA championships
in June. Royal has been trying to get over the qualifying mark all season long.
Gary Moody improved his
season best in the long jump
to 24-1 and also went 49 I in the triple jump.

A WEEK IN HAWAII
ONLY $28.50.
7 days/6 nights, triple occupancy
Includes
$33 per person double
your choice of the Hilo. Maui cw
Kona 111.Ailar, ft.. Kmmi Sands or
Waikiki Biltmore Hotels For full
info write Western Airlines B...
91749, L A .Calif 90009

Hernandez assists
U.S. soccer win
The United States soccer
team became the eighth team
to qualify for the Olympics in
Munich with a 2-1 verdict
over Jamacia, Sunday in St.
Louis.
It is the first time the
U.S. has had a team qualify
for an Olympic berth in zone play competition.
Guatemala and Mexico
will battle it out in two more
games to determine the other
Olympic qualifier.
Mani Hernandez, SJS AllAmerican, scored the U.S.’
first goal with 21:37 left in
the first half.
Mike Seerey scored what
proved to be the winning goal
10 minutes before the end
of the half.
"Hernandez has had two
outstanding performances in
the last two games," said SJS
mentor Julie Menendez, who
is the, U.S. soccer team’s
assistant coach.
Jim Zylker, who has one
more year of eligibility with
filo Spartan booters did not

make the trip to St. Louis.
"He definitely will be on
the Olympic squad," Menendez said.
Zylker is recovering
from a knee injury he suffered last Fall.
Other teams that have already qualified for the Olym pic games are: West Germany, East Germany, Hungary, Brazil, Columbia, Burma and Malaysia.
West Germany automatically qualifies for the
Olympics since it is the host
country. Hungary also receives an automatic berth,
since it is the defending
Olympic champion.
*
*
*
A benefit soccer match
for Cystic Fibrosis will be
held Wednesday night at
Spartan Stadium between SJS
and the British American
Soccer Club at 8.
The San Jose Grenadiers
and the Portuguese Athletic
Club will play a preliminary
contest at 6.

Intramurals
Fourteen gymnasts competed before 40 spectators
Wednesday afternoon in the
SJS intramural gymnastics
meet.
Mike Saint won the allaround competition, consisting of eight Olympic events.
Wayne Leslie took second
place and Russ Royal placed
third.
The following gymnasts
placed In individual events:
Free exercise --Wayne
Leslie; Steve Jermanovich.
Side Horse -- Mike
Saint; Russ Royal.

ond fastest hurdler in SJS
history with a 13.7 clocking
for third place in the world
class field.

PIONEER THE,

The intramural slow pitch champ will face the top
team from Stanford University Saturday, May 19 at 4
p.m. at Stanford.
Softball team captains
may pick up their forfeit
fees Thursday in the A.S.
business office.

WILDS OF COLORADO
Wow forming group to spend 14 days
in isolated volley in Songre de Cristo
Mtns
Essentials of food, shelter
and outdoor skills instructions pro
coded, but group will form own corn
inunily, money system, government,
etc
Leaving July 16
For full
into , wrtle Western Airlines, 130,.
91740 L A Calif 90009

Ovitaanow
PRESENTS
The Biggest & Best

Spaghetti Feed
In Town
$1.00 ALL YOU CAN EAT EVERY
TUESDAY FROM 6 8PM
Spaghetti Garlic Bread and Salad
1001 First St

San Jose

293 9316

The small space big sound.
About the only thing missing in the average
guy’s pad is space. And good stereo.
That’s because it’s hard to pack a big stereo
sound in a small space. And big jobs take up so
much room you have to throw out half your library or pile it on the floor.
Which is why you should check out the new
Sylvania ACS 12WH. Big sound Small size.
Big sound from two globe speakers you can
swivel and turn to get the best stereo balance for
your room. Each one has a four -inch extended’
range air suspension speaker that sounds as
good as conventional ones two sizes larger. Yet
they’re small enough to fit on the shelf right next
to "War and Peace."
The solid state AM/ FM/ FM Stereo receiver
fits on a shelf, too. It’s less than a foot deep and
only five inches high. But it’s still big on features.
Like a Field Effect Transistor FM front end.
Ceramic Filter I.F. Strip_ Fifty watts of peak
music power.
If space is really tight, just stack the turntable
right on top of the receiver. It’ll work great any
place you put it because it’s a BSR Micro-mini
with a diamond stylus.
Put it all together and it’ll fit on one two-foot
shelf. For about $200.
How’s that for no-space age living?
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